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At LiSS iXPIHSE frm GOAL OIL (RdmeAi)
/^ H IS  wbnd^ul new incandes^nt mantle lamp gives 
JL more than t ^  times as much light as thedCommon 
coal oil lamt>. At the same time it bums'less than 
half as much oU as the Old' style opea flame; center 
draughtlampa Beats electric, gasolineoracetyl»nie» The
Aladdin
ia equippedl With the adjustable eKtansion chimney and bailie generator 
'wrhichtniako it the most reliable incandescent mantle oil 'lamp ever ' 
made.' For evening reading, writing or sewing, there is.no light that 
can compare with the powmul, steady white light of thonAli^din. ^  
Saf(  ^durable and econonucal, beautiful in design, no noise; no odor.” 'omen “ ’ . ............. ■ -  ••
ffereh<
I you see it.. it nasaii tne goouquaimesot tiie High priced ^ t  
-With the advantage of being as simple as the ordinary coal oil lamp,
; i.et:Ui8 b e m o n ^ r a te  It TokYou '
You’ll never want to go back ta  the' dingy, reddish, ■ flickering: 
light of .your old'Style lamps. YoU: can. have :the. most, cheerful: 
wd ;; be^glighted .home In your-neighborhood by getting an Aladdin.. 
Mantle Hanging,, Jbamp. There are also other Aladdin styles'such 
AS table lamps; bracket lamps; etc.' ' . s
Orchard Protection
Diet Fruit Inspector ' Brydon Chats
iDtorostIng items Of
Okanagan News
7^
J
J A M E S  r t ,  T R E N W I T H .  T h e  E l e u t r i c  S h o p .  K e l o w n a .  B .  C .
H O m S B
•-. ■ - '.- 'e '-  ■ .1
SPECIA L-D ISPLA Y  OF MUTUAL MOVIES 
ESDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY
, ■ \ - , : ; - , : .  S A T U R C A Y ; ,  :- v . ' ^
i i^vie Reels o f Mptual Pictbfe^ incliiiffi^ a
7  T U E S D A Y ' ■ - .  ' . ■
Another Excellent Programme, including a Picture in Two Parts
T H U R . S D A Y
The Black Box Episode 12
Never again can you get Linoleum at
the prices we now ' offer
on Community. Organisation. [Gfathered From  O ur Contcm pbr
grids'Throughout the Valley^ ^^ ^
. 'It is my intcntiou''in this'article to |i ....  - ;^'  ^A
place before-tlip froiVerowers of tho U n ra tro n t AdwrUocr, Nov. 4: ' '
Kelowna district the need of morel ,, .-w t .-v, . ;
coroperation among' themaelvca. for I
the better control of. orchard dis- J '"  Armstrong Branch of the
eaies and pests and also for the need J i r , ' ’,'''* '‘°"“
of. more and better spraying in- the » « » •
future. ‘ ' I Patterson, of Kelowna; is
' There are t,wo reasons for this need I ■®P®*'dib8r‘ hj holiday, in town yisitini? 
of co-operation. The first, is that", as AA,:
the orchards become older the CoU'- M*r. M. McCallum' left on Satur- 
trblling of insect pests and fungus day for East Kelowna where he fhds 
diseases becomes', more’ ;dllficult - and Lacccptcd : a- position: as school teach* 
it becomes necessary ;to have uniform er. ^  He will be "greatly missed by th<i 
work done along the lines of control young people of Armstrong, 
by all .the growers, otherwise ‘ the I i». # n,
value of ^ he woi-lt done by the bdi- vamdi,. News, NdV. 4 t S ';J 
vidual IS .very greatly decreased,.Af _ .. c ^  > e -xi. r ai**,
not lost altogether. As air-currents I, ^
and insects (these being the heaviest r ™ ,  Club presided .over a ■re, 
learners of disease in tiie orchard) re-, “ “ '“‘f’'?' funct.on„on - Mpn-
spect-neither fence line nor boundary, I night, vchen a large number.-of;
it .ia easily, seen that one neglected *™"} M ilitw ;
orchard;jn a community will act a K ™ !’.'*'"'- 
sdurce o f infection for lall, the sur-
rouhding orchards. If- the' grower '"  tt>«^»Pa«ous and comfortably
will look back for a minute and think I  ^ ':<^ r
of' thev"diseases and pests that have I , Af & 'meeting of: tbe^  Machine Gun 
caused- a" direct - financial' loss during I Fund .Go^^Htce, held on Friday .^ af  ^
_  th.e past two years he Will sec that I ternoon, it was -decided to close the 
I they -form - a-' community problem as 1 ^ bb*l* ®**<i forward , a, -cheque, for the 
well as an individual one. Do no't collected to Major-General
tbink for -a minute, that Individual the Hon. Sam Hughes. The sub 
spraying is not of .value, jfor it is of I ®.*'*’iptiona total $2593 Imt some am 
,j great value,' but owing to the fact that 1 ounts have not yet been paid in by 
there is such a difference in the ma- tjiose who placed their names-on the 
terials used by the different'growers 1 Fst. It was decided to'ask the Mia- 
and-in the timtf*they use them, jmuch I *ster of Militia that .two gun^ be fur- 
of the value of the work done is lost. I B., Squadron of the 2nd
This loss is often caused by the G. M. R., and'the balance applicd40 
grower’s , nearest -neighbour, -who, general fund.  ^
with the’best of intentions, puts off! Price Ellison, ex*-M.P.P.,- received 
his spraying until if is too' late,. and word this week from the French 
thus not. only looses 'the' value of the j Commissioner who has been purchas 
work that>be has done for hisi own'} ing cavalry and artillery horses in the 
place, but unknowingly-contaminates | Kamloops district, that he’was leav 
his neighbour’s place. ing for Alberta this week, but" would
-It is'to avoid such mistakes as this! probably- return and make' a pur 
'I nrgjle -growers to take''- up- Therritasinjg trip through the' Okanagan 
idea of organizing into some’kind of | next month. Further announcement 
a . fruit protective league. They.i will be made as soon as more defir- 
could then have a meetings when ne-1 nite ' information is , received regard :^; 
cessary and call in an expert on the I ing his' visit.
subject to be discussed. Some uni-j A- ceremony of- interest at the 
form method of prevention-’ or cure I Methodist Church last Sunday even- 
could then' be’ decided; upon and- fol-1dng was the un-veiling of ansHonour 
lowed by,' aU the" growers in , that I Rolf, comprising the names of those 
combiunity. . The combined experi^ I conneeWd with the- church who ihave 
ences of-all^the growers of the.-re- enlisted and o^ered their, service 
suits thus obtained AVould soon prove jin behalf of the empire, 
which was. the best method to use in I At a - meeting of - the Vernon RatC- 
that locality, "and would ■ naturally payers Association held^ last Friday 
tend to set a standard >.spray - mixture it was : decided - to - resume - the meet- 
J I which the, growers.- could-. be com- ings .of the : Association during, the 
pelted to; use, and which : would aid I coming: winter months, 
them in’ becoming' successful fruit-
growers. “Never, spray, never pay,:’ i R e ,,.*  ^ov. Si
IS very true of fruit growing. j , . - * , «
Another valnable feature of some ' The funds of the Ambulanse
form of such an organiiation would
Purciiass B. C. Boods
And Help the Boys V/hen-^  lliey  
’ Conoio Home.
Whut is to be done with our boys { 
when they come back from the bat*,: 
tic front? • After the .cheers have diciit i 
away .into the prosaic murmur .of,cv*;:; 
cryday routine; after the first''thrill; 
at the sight of their stained uniforms,;, 
their bandages, their regimental col- 
bur's, glittering wi^h'^thc fresh laurels 
of new fought fields, ha^ passed, wbat v:; 
then? Experience ht the front is not "; 
a commercial asset,' i t  does'not pro- 1 
mote a ' than’s financial interests, i’ 
Veterans caitnot' wcar thfcir'uniforms: 
forever. After they have taken their: 
off and appear, in mufti they V'd 
merge imperceptibly with the-, dull '; 
hlics of civilian costuming. . Wh'at ; 
reward is'to  be theirs for the saerF ;; 
fice they have made?.,It will,be,too i 
late tb consider this question when’ 
one morning the.'Welcome news, 
sfiouts from newspaper headings that 
peace, is concluded and, the legions of 
the flag are swarming back to thcTar 
corners ,of the Empire; Now is the, '? 
time to take, firm hold of this ques  ^ - 
tipn. It is'a big issue, secondary to ; 
that of the war itself. The Angiu- 
Saxon brafn at home'should • grapo* •'-? 
w t^h it sternly as,_ the Anglo-Saxon 
has addressed itself to the 
ont. . -  ^ _
n cccssity of i:h i s .
ers':;-j:7l$H||^  ^ WteLthe:..
task of prep^ 
receive its -veterans 
veterans'vUI appreciate” 
cheers of those'.who stayed at" 
when they debouch fr.om the'station.' 
But there will fie a far deeper grati­
tude in  their hearts' if, within a week 
after they have taken off their uni­
forms they-arc 'able to- secure- a 
position which will enable them.’to
''i <* d
be apparent in- the event of an out- sum of $50 obtained by a raffle which
break of some new pest or disease, I “ PhonoeraPh fPt Pri«.
where quick action would be needed » f”'
from: all the growers; or in the case: a sack of sugar for third prize.
Printed Linoleum,^ 6 feet wide,* per yard........ ............. .....;..50c
Printed Linoleum, 12 feet wide, per yard.........................................60c
These prices can not be continued much longer.
Get in on them at once. -
' ^ / • ■ . .  ^ • • ' '  , . ‘ ■ -,.■■■ • - ,. I ■ . »
KELOW NA FU R N ITU R E CO,
.  *  t ' ‘<f
7
rfif>5lV.
LUMBER
■■ '  .
Rough or Dressed.
Cliinglcs, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Alouldings, Etc.
I^Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd
The B. C. Growers, Ltd.
D ealers  in  
FLOUR A N D  FEED
' V . W* ' • ■ . -
Office Phone, 306. Warehouse Phone. 308
of an epidemic of some of th^ dis-1 W - K e l o w n a  spent
eases that we have already. A good Thursday here at-
illustration of this point might be in  ^ .
the cas; of a sudden out-break of "“ “ “ ■'J; "P™'>ar of recrn.ts.
Fire-blight in the very active form '?  “
that it sometimes takes. especrally h '" * f . ' '“ "’P ''.f.". > au ' j*i* „ a.-- f .la.-- enrolled, and It is expected that:.this when weather conditions are favour^ i ; ; -,,.Ki». 4.1... number will be greatly increasedable; . or in-the case of another season I : . . •' , ,
like the one just past, when Black the camP is reasonably cer-
Apple Scab caused such a heavy loss 'e '” •“ he established here, 
in some parts of-the Valley; • * * > * ' , '
; ln  the "State ■ of “Washington, it isJ Penticton. Herald, Nov. 4; 
due to the' existence of the fruits pro- Fire did $2,500 damage to the pro­
tective leagues among the growers perty of the Southern Okanagan 
that they have been able'to control. Land Co. on the Company’s ranch at 
and in some cases almost ^  eradicate,' Qsoyoos v early Tuesday morning, 
the Fire-blight frOm their orchards, j The blaze apparently broke out in 
All . fruit growers .will, realize the the stable about three o’clock in the 
value'of having every grower in his morning and before the ranch force 
community cut out all the blight in I knew there was anything amiss the 
his orchard at the same time as his J stable and most of the outbuildings 
neighbour does, thus doing away with went up in- smoke. Six fine horses, 
the. orchard-to orchard infection that j including a. splendid Shire stallion, 
is so deadly at blossoming time. j King’s Charter, were burned to death.
Growers are requested - to 'think J.Six: sets of harness and several sad- 
over some, adaptable form of orgdn-j dies were destroyed, as well as a 
ization,. whereby wC' will get better I quantity of-grain. ‘ . ;
results from the work that is put on | Daniel Winger, a youth from up 
our orchards , and thus; cheapen" the j the" lake,, was sentenced on Monday 
cost of producing our fruit. j m6rn.ing. to three months’ imprison-
JAMES lii7 ERYDON, - I ment at Kamloops-for stealing a bi-
Dist.Tnspt. Fruit Pests. | cycle. - Only a few weeks ago the
prisoner was warhed by Magistrate 
Guernsey, who gave him a ten day 
People who have old fitrs of any I sentence for-stealing a sack of pota- 
description which they are willing tojtoes. ,
give for providing fur, comforts for Last Saturday night witnessed Arti- 
the Italian _troops arc requested to j of the worst storms seen on the 
leave them at Oxley’s store. It will southern end of Okanagan Lake in 
be remembered that a short time ago years, according to Capt. Langiie- 
thc Duchess of Connaught expressed doc, of the Okanagan Lake Boat Go.’s 
the need of such material to make pioneer launch "Trcpanicr.” In the 
suitable clothing for our Italian allies six years that he has livccJ in the 
fighting in the Tyrol in the extreme j valley, a great deal of which time 
cold of tremendqus altitudes, and the I has been spent upon the lake, the, 
Women’s Institute-arc endeavouring | captain says he has never seen the. 
to collect old furs for this purpose.' I water here so roujh. -
support themselves and their families. 
We shall owe^  them,a debt which' a' 
life-long endeavour will scarcely.; 
serve td repay. - I f  we'paid'a'-s’dldfer-' 
in ^proportion to the risks he takes, 
notiall the wealth of: Ind would meet-: 
the debt.
:: The British Columbia 'Consumers’; 
League has:-addressed itself tO' the ' 
work which/' whed;;,carried td a suc­
cessful conclusion, they claim will;; 
meamthe settlement of the problcni.- 
T.he . League has said to the public:; 
“Every ' day you 'are spending . $100,* 
000 : for goods which were brought into 
British Columbia. Fifty thousand- 
families cniight live '  on this - money'; 
which flows " out ; of the province;-; 
daily. - Presently 'we' • shall - have: ; 
thousands of our soldiers returning 
to us. They 'liave a claim on our; ' 
pockets and bank accounts;. What’s ’ 
the ■answer? The answer is simple./' 
See that every cent you spend goes 
to purchase something made or; pro-' 
duced in this province. If we start; 
in right now, today, wc shall be 
rolling up a-bank account of $100,000 
a day tq meet the claims of our de- ;/ 
fenders when they return.” The; 
question is—“Is this, a reasonable re-. ; 
.ques’t?” Gan anyone be foolish 
enough to doubt it?
For years wc have discussed the 
problem of Oriental labour . It has 
been pointed out to us by statisti­
cians that the .Chinese send the great-' 
er portion of their money home to . 
China. . The same applies to the Jap- . 
anese and the East-Indians. We have 
looked .upon the door to China as an v
open flood gate for Canadian money. / 
Orient bound. The fact is patent," 
though totally ignored, that wc our­
selves have acted the role of White 
Chinese, in sending oji:-?; money out 
of the province just as persistently.
The work of the League lies along 
the lines of educative publicity. In 
eight months thii League has pledg­
ed nearly 8,000 families to buy Brit­
ish Columbia produce to the ex­
clusion of imported articles. If Brit­
ish '. Columbia docs not produce -the  ^
article desired, Canada or the Em­
pire surely can supply what is need­
ed. It is odd if the British Empire, 
somewhere in its extent; is unable to 
produce every item needed in the 
scheme of domestic or commercial 
economy. Every dollar which wc 
spend on goods made in this pro­
vince is a brick added to the founda­
tion of financial solidity; If wc arc 
financially sound, our industries will 
be in a position to employ additional . 
hands, our ranches open for employ­
ment. The dollar working in our 
province raccs.on an ’endless chain, 
through the home, the ^hop; the mill, 
the bank, and back to the home again. 
The dollar sent out of the province 
loses its way amid* far distant and 
hopelessly tangled chains and niver 
comes back to us.
. (Continued on page 6.) ,
n /
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KEEN AS MUSTARD
a n d  a s  h a r d  a s  n a il s
Below «irc printed a few extracts 
from a letter received last Monday 
f by iUc Rev. Thos. Greene from Capt 
A. Temple, 2nd C. ,M. R. Undoubted­
ly the tnany friends of Capt. Temple 
‘will ' be delighted at the opportunity 
> kindly,given them by Rev.‘Mr, Greene 
II to hear news 6f their old friend. The 
eomniiinication, which , is i written 
aomewhere in Belgium, includes the 
following.*—
*‘Wc hayc been over here .about 
three weeks now, and have Had two 
' spells in the front lines. The men 
ar9 simply splendid; they all behave 
'os if they are on-parade,, with shells 
bombs, grenades and hundreds of 
bullets. flying around. The worst 
part/pf the whole thing that strikes 
•mo,st of us is the condition.of ,,thc 
trenches and the communication 
trebtihos. One has to wade throngh 
. putd : and filth up to one's knees i in 
many places and the stench is awful- 
As no one is allowed to even take 
c>nc’s boots off for the five or six days 
we-are kcjpt in thcyfirst line trenches. 
;it comes a bit hard, to . fight colds off 
■^ irt Tact few^  ^ o us have managed to 
do so. , ' w ’ , ,
'< "Our casualties so fajr have been 
Tight; the only Kelowna man, I think, 
who has been knocked out is Mar­
shall ; he was kilted by 'a shell. We 
had three or four killed in “^the , regi^ : 
ment the last time up.-
think, without exception, 'we 
; have the finest lot of men in our 
- squadron" that h^s ever been 
; of Canada, both" physicaJL 
every-other way.
“ solutely no 
’whole
THE U TEST N E W n r W
W i t h  INSPECT THE 7^th.
OTTAWA. Nov. 10.—The Duke of 
Cobnattglit is to. inspect the 47ili 
Battalion, B. C. Regiment, and the 
Royal Canadian Engineers on Friday
GREECE BORROWS $8,000,000
LONDON, Nov. 10.—Arrange­
ments for a loan ,of $8,000,000 .from 
Great Britain to Greece bayc , becii 
concluded and the money is noW' at 
the. disposal of the Hellenic govern­
ment, ■ • ■' , i."
MONTENEGRINS ACTIVE
PARIS, Notf. 10,—An official dcs 
patch from Montenegro states that 
their artillery has been in combat a- 
long the entire Grchovo—Vouschilxi 
front. , Strong infantry attacks agr 
alnst the army , of Sanjalc have all 
been repulsed.
ANOTHER g er m a n
CRUISER TORPEDOED
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 10. A 
Stockholm despatch gives the report 
that the German cruiser “Fraiicn-i 
loebi" a sister ship to the "Uodine,” 
has been torpedoed off ;the south 
coast of Sweden.
GERMAN s u b m a r in e  SUNK
PARIS, Vov. 10.—A ' newspaper 
despatch received at Kairol says that 
they have received assurances from a 
reliable: source that British torpedo, 
)Oat destroyers captured. a German 
subiharine- in Greek- Waters last week. 
The crew were taken prisoners.'
WANT 3000 CHAUFFEURS
EFFECTIVE, BOMBARDMENT
All Attackn' Thrown Back.
* ' '-f'' • I
PARIS, Nov. I0,«—It is officially 
announced tliat in Belgium our ar­
tillery carried out against the Ger­
man organization in ,the region pf 
the sand dunes a most systematic 
bombardment: which: -was noticeably 
effective;
Following a bombardment in the 
Champagno district the enemy at­
tempted two successive rand violent 
assaults St our positions on-the 
slopes of the Butte dc Talnirc, The 
first Ayas checked by our barrier of 
fire and they were unable to reach our 
trenches. In the second attack, 'after 
penetrating our lines at one point, 
they were thrown back. We immedir 
atcly followed this by a counter at­
tack. Bctiyccn the Soinme, the 
Meuse and-the Moselle, our batteries 
have energetically replied to a,bomb­
ardment of the enemy and complete­
ly dispersed a column of infantry 
which was in transit. '
■ f r e n c h .; tIN E R  i,'SUN|cl
, ROME, Nov. 10.—.A German sub 
marine has sunk, the, French liner 
"Frandc.” The,crew has been landet 
at Cagliari; .
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE
SINKING OF THE VANCGNA”
Artises Great lndignation-^27 Am­
ericans Drowned., .. '
It is feared that the ncigbhonrbooc 
of Mr. Reekie’s ranch on the Benches 
has been the scene of a sad and fata 
accident, Yesterday afternoon, Miss 
Miller, who has for soipc time "' past 
been a resident of Mr. Reekie’s house 
bold, left'the -house about 3 o'clock 
ip the afternoon for a Walk, taking: 
the dog with her. About two hours 
later the dog-returned, wet and slight­
ly dishevelled,: but Miss Miller . wa's; 
not to be .seen. As, time p.asscd pud 
the lady did not put in an appearance 
fdar of some accident filled the minds 
of her friends and a search waS made 
for her, and enquiries were made at 
neighbouring houses. As the hours 
grew later, what had been feared be­
came’ a certainty , and organized par­
ties were despatched, in sc<arch of her. 
■"Many friends willingly gave, their 
services and practically all night 
fifteen peofile devoted Themselves to 
obtaining '.some trace,'of- the', missing 
lady, but without 'avail; She . was 
traced ,as far, as Mission Creek but 
beyond this there-was no cltic. Early 
this morning Prov. Constable Mc­
Donald went out to the scene; and 
commenced a reorganized search.
NAPLES>;. Nov. 10.—Owiifcrs of 
the "Ancona” have received advices 3.4S this afternoon, suffering from cx-
as keen
ONTREAL, Nov, 10.—Three 
sand chauffetjrs will be Canada's 
Sontribution towardsv - the : Imperial 
‘'orces at the front. Brigadier General
rd as nails. We
the brigade*lams
England. Capt;. Wil- 
Gapt. . G. C... Fallis 
Methodist. They;, are really fine fel­
lows and follow' us everywhere on 
foot, -too, up, in the front -line. • "Most 
Sundays we have a service; unless we,: 
are in the, trenches, and there is gen­
erally a- Holy: Communion service
t6o.
il'Tn this tent I have as companions 
our 'Major, Bell, Brooke, Routh, Mon- 
crieff and. Bennett.”,
Wilson, of the Montreal district^ has 
received notification that ,a , call '-will 
come ' from the War Office ioi; ,3000 
mechanicaltransport7.driversfor:,ser-- 
vice'in> t^he Imperial; forces: during: the 
war. . Enrollment :in the Montreal 
district will commence at once. #
VELES IS NOT OCCUPIED
POLICE COURT
LONDON, Nov. 40.—Despatches 
received from Saloniki - and ? published 
in the morning paper-s hcre:po'sitively 
deny that Veles has been- occupied by 
i.he French, and give a circumstantial 
story, of the manner in which the re- 
oort.became current. A’small cavalry 
force penetrated the Bulgarian lines
Three Chinamen, Ling, Wong and near Veles but failed to actually en- 
Wing Fat were arrested last Thurs-1 ter^  the- town owing to' a misunder- 
day night in premises on Leon Ave. I standing. The nature. of this cavalry
for gambling; Upon putting up $20 
each as bail they were allowed to go 
until the following morning'when 
they . were bidden. appear before Mag­
istrate Weddell to answer to the 
charges. Gn Friday morning, how^
: ever, they apparently thought better 
of it and failed to put in an appear-
raid led- the Serbian official Gievgheli 
to send out a telegram that Veles had 
been occupied.
GERMAN FLYING
MACHINE CAPTURED
, , LONDON, Nov; 10.—An official
ance,  ^preferring their bails to be for-1 issued here states that on
the 7th instant our aeroplanes bomb-feited.Kalman Schmidt, a naturalized 
Austrian, and an interdict, was charg- 
-cd in the City Police Court yesterday 
with being drunk and disorderly on 
Ellis'Street. He was fined ^ $10; or 15 
days for this offence and $20 or 30 
days for retusing to tell who supplied 
tnni ^ith the liquor ,
The police, however, discovered 
that George Sutherland was the ciil-* 
prit for the latter offence, for which 
Magistrate; Weddell fined him $25 or 
30 days. .
arded German huts apparently - -'with 
•70od effect. As a result of a . pro- 
■;racted air fight a German, machine 
was overturned and fell into the en­
emy’s lines from a height of 7000 feet, 
[n another fight at -Douai we lost an 
aeroplane. On- November 8 we re- 
oulscd two small bombing attacks, oh 
our extreme left, otherwise there was 
no incident of importance.
that 320 of those who wer’e aboard 
the’ vessel have been landed at- ports 
in Tunis and that So have been land-; 
ed at, Malta. ,
ROME, Nov. la.-—A message; -has 
>een received here from Bizera stat-  ^
ing that survivors of the “Ancona,” 
numbering 161, have been brouig:ht in 
here - by mine sweepers and torpedo 
boats. From here they were sent to 
hospitals :_^and were* given every; pos­
sible aid by the consuls of; Italy, and 
France. Four of them have died as 
the result of injuries and exposure.,
ROMEr '^Nov. 10.—According to an 
official lis t; issued; by: the owners of 
the “Ancona,’’ the survivors of the 
vessels include 143 Italians, 16^  Greeks 
anci 1 Russian. I t is also asserted that 
24 of the “Ancona's”-passengers .were 
naturalized Americans.
ROME, Nov. 10.—How many per­
sons have Tost, their lives in the, sink­
ing. of the Italian liner “Ancona” by 
a -subniarine in the-Mediterranean has
Mr. Reekie informs us as we go to 
pr^ss that Miss Miller was found at
posurc but- otherwise, unhurt;: It apr 
pears that she had; lost her way and 
had crossed and te-crossed the creek 
until; she was entirely confused as to 
her position.
EIGHTEEN SWORN IN.
For Overseas ' Service Under New 
Billeting Scheme.
'not :yet be'en'^  definitely l asceffained?;the , medical: examination and actually
BROKE THE GERMAN LINE
CALGARY RETAILERS •
DISPLAY B. C. APPLES
:/
This week in Calgary, nearly every 
i^tailer of fruit had his, window-filled 
witli, apples from British Columbia, 
whichi together, with the advertising 
of the Department and that of the 
retailers themsclxes,,coupled with the
PETROGRAD, Nov. 10.—An -offi­
cial despatch states that on the west­
ern Russian front our troops have as­
sumed .the offensive on the river Aa 
rmd that they have consolidated 
themselves near Kammern. We have 
also occupied Oding. In the district 
north of Kolki desperate fighting is 
proceeding. All the enemy's attacks
have been repulsed and, we broke
aggrfcsivcness of the jobbers as well through the enemy’s line. During the 
as the publicity given in the papers, pursuit o f  the retreating enemy our 
has stimulated an increased interest I troops occupied the village of Budki.
in British Columbia apples. Although 
there was no apple week in the or­
dinary sense of the term, everywhere, 
throughout the' city the sign “Buy B. 
C, Apples” was to be seen in the shop 
windows. Show cards were printed 
by Market Commissioner and distrib- j 
uted to the retailers. These cards oc­
cupied a feature position in the stores 
and in the! windows.
captured 50 officers, 2000 men and 20 
machine guns. A large , number of 
the enemy -were drowned 'in the 
Tcherniavka River.
DISASTROUS CYCLONE
GREAT BEND, Kansas, Nov. 10, 
—Twelve lives have been lost and 100 
have been Injured here in a cyclone,. 
The Hudson's-Bay Company had a j which also swept the States of Kan- 
most attractive window. In the back-J sas, Missouri,- Nebraska, Colorado 
grouud hung heavy green velvet cur-1 and South Dakota.. The telephone 
tains,'before which stood out prom- and telegraph were put out of epm- 
, incntly great large letters made of mission, waterworks and electric 
apples; these were “B. G.” Below this light plants were wrecked, houses dc- 
therc were arranged a number of the stroyed and a railroad depot wreck- 
seasonable varieties in boxes, while, cd. Many fires broke out, but owing 
at cither side there stood large cir-' to the lack of water! buildings were 
cular stands, the tops 6f which were burned to the ground. Property 
tipped towards the windows. Right damage is estimated at about half a 
up against the. window there were a million. Details arc meagre owing to 
number .of artistically .arranged bas- the lack of communication. A few 
ket? of apples. All together the dis- l lives have been lost at other places 
play was, onc’ of the most talked of but the damage was most severe at 
apple displays in the cky.
Latest despatches from Naples say; 
that) 320 survivors hav? been landed 
at Tunisian'.ports and. SO, at Malta; 
The number of passengers on the 
liner at the time of the attack isj es­
timated at 482, and the crew is var­
iously estimated at from 60 to 160. 
The:“ Ancona” carried boats for the 
accommodation of 2500-people, and,;it 
is thought, possible that some of the 
boats are still afloat and may Jbring 
in -additional survivors in, the next 24 
hoprs.
TUNIS, Nov, 10.—A despatch re 
ceived here gives a brief but dramatic 
account of the attack oft the ilL fated 
“Ancona.” The. submarine was 
sighted and approached the steamer 
towards noon. As soon as the under­
water craft was.seen from the “An­
cona’’ an attempt: was made to esr 
cape by putting, on' fufl speed. The 
“Ancona” was; overtaken and stopp­
ed. Then the submarine opened- fire 
on the vessel, sinking her amid des­
perate cries from the'pass'engers. The 
life-boats were launched and the sub­
marine next attacked these, firing on 
them likewise when a woman and 
two children were killed, their bodies 
are tiow at Bizerta. The submarine,  ^
then disappeared. Before sinking, the 
“Ancona” sent out a wireless call, 
which was heard at the station at Bi- 
zerta, who promptly sent out help, 
ROME, Novi 11.—-Additional re­
ports received here’ state that the, 
“Ancona” was sunk ^  without giving 
the passengers-an opportunity to es 
cape. -Reports say that the submar­
ine first fired/a warning shot, where­
upon the “Ancona” stopped. Two 
shots then struck the ship, one fore 
and one aft, but it is uncertain whe­
ther they came from gams or torped-  ^
oes. A heavy explosion resulted from 
'one of the shots and the steamer 
sank rapidly, before boats could be 
lowered or help arrive from the wire­
less call;,
LONDON, Nov. 10.—A despatch 
from Rome received here says, that 
110 persons who were on board the 
“ Ancona” arc still unacounted for and 
it is presumed- that they^cre  killed 
bj* the gun' fire of the'.liobmarinc, 
ROME, Nov. 11.—The sinking of 
the “Ancona” has aroused great in­
dignation throughout Italy. The It­
alian fleet has been ordered to re­
double their efforts to sink under- 
water craft and. to prevent their leav­
ing the Adriatic or returning there for 
supplies. ,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—Twen­
ty-seven Americans arc believed to 
have lost their lives with the torpe­
doing- of the Italian steamer “An­
cona,’’ according to.,. Ambassador 
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During the. past week Gol.-Sergt. 
Finch has been busy looking for new 
recruitsv.^or overseas service to -come 
under the recent billeting seberne, at
the- same time- numerous men of tb'a
district have been busy looking for 
the . ColrSergt. eager to get their 
names on thc rolh .- As a result of this 
comljined. action; eighteeai -men have 
already been sworn, in and there are 
quite a number of others who are ex 
pected tp. follow suit as soon as. their 
personal affairs Lave been“ fixed up, 
|The names of.-those'who have=passed
T
T H E  W IN T E R  N U M B E R
m M F m m m m x m
llluArating the Celebrated!
Pictorial Review Patterns
NOW ON BALE
, ii,*)
The moat striklna feature of 
the new faahlona la the drap- 
------- ^SH-ed skirt, and in THE FAt..«  
lON. BOOK FOR WINTER n
many bewitching vafiationa 
of tnia truly charndng atyle 
found; All thi^  othe
i
will be . d r 
novelties, too—hodta of them. 
In; fact, all you could gaifi 
from a personal visit to the 
most lasnionablo modiste’s la 
at your service In this moilt
attractive -of style guidea-— 
THE FASHION BOOK
'/
FOR WINTER.
Winter Style Novelties
Draped Skirts, Princess and 
“ nL • “Scmi-princcsa ' Gowns, Rus­
sian Jackets atid Blouses. 
Semi-fitted Jackets and- 
Bodices, Jackets with flaring
3RIAL11 skirt sections, -RedingOtes, Box Jackets, and mahy novel 
and becoming stylos In the
new high collars.
DECEMBER PATTERNS
• Now on Sale ,
Jerman Hunt, Limited
Tdephone 3^ / Kelowna, B. C
enlisted are: H: T'. Meugens,'R.: G 
Sutherland, C. A. Scott, G. Weddel 
R. Robbin, G. E. Curts, D Lawson, J 
M. Paret, G. R.: Etter, D Steward, J 
J. Mills, C, Hereron, W. D. Seaman 
H. N. Armstrong, W. H. Raymer, R 
C. Bennett, J. D. Priestley and G 
MePhee. Three men who - volunteer 
ed were unable , to pass the medica
examination.:
These men^are all receiving three 
hours' , drill and training every day 
from Gol.-Sergt.vFinch, and they also 
drill two nights a week with the Vol­
unteer Reserve.
POULTRY SHOW WILL BE
HELD ON DEC. 2 AND
Comprehensive Prize List.
The Fourth Annual Poultry Show 
of the Kelowna Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association is to be held in the 
old Exhibition Hall, on December 2 
and 3. The usual lengthy prize list 
has been arranged, a number of 
special prizes have been promised, 
and there is every rea.^on to believe 
this year’s_.show'will rank as high 
and will be as popular _as any of the 
three succe'sful exhibitions already 
given by the. Association.
The officers and directors for this 
year pre:—President,. Mr. G C; 
ProWse; vice-president, Mr. David 
Ennis; - sec.-treasurer, Mr.- Alf, Not- 
ley;. directors, Messrs. Lynn Harvey, 
A. W. Cooke,- Alwyn Weddell, A. G. 
Ferrier, J. H. Davis, W. Kirkby, D, 
C. Middleton and J. M. Harvey. With 
such a staff of p.oultry fanciers, many 
of whom are renowned not ' only 
throughout the Valley but throughout 
the province, there is little doubt but 
that some splendid birds will be 
shown and ' that the competition in 
many classes will be most keen. At 
the same time it behoovea.ever breed­
er and keeper of thoroughbred stock 
to get their birds shown and classed. 
Birds that have previously caried off 
prizes every time arc getting older 
and the newcomer in the lists often 
stands, as good-a chance as any.^
The poultry industry has got to be 
one • of several industrial mainstays 
of the Valley for the* future, and the 
greater-the interest that is shown in 
the exhibitions here the sooner will 
the time come when the Okanagan 
will be looked upon as 'one of the 
great egg producing districts of the 
province. •
1 Entries will close on November 30 
and all birds will have lo be in the 
show by 4 p.m. on Wc.dnesday, Dec­
ember 1. AH' enquiries, as well as 
a^>pHcations for particulars or prize 
l|sts,.shouId bo sent to the Secretary, 
Jlr. AIL Notley, box 354, Kelowna. '
• /
Cards
' We: have some renowned and beau­
tiful script: type from the .c’ielebrated 
English type founders, Stephenson, 
Blake & Co.;, and can print your visi­
ting cards as 'attractively as though 
they were engraved.
Cali and see -samples Prices:
50 100
$1.00 $1.50 
1.25 1.75
-Gentleman's 
Lady’s - - -
, Reduced prices on combined orders 
for lady and gentleman.
THE COURIER OFFICE
Publishers and General Printers 
Coprier Block Water St.
Telephone 96
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Subscriptions to th e
Tobacco Furi
received at
The. Courier Officj ;lass
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e have got to wind up this business as soon as ppssible, and our instructions 
fr<^ JR|r. the prices Ugain and keep things rushing, which we are
-ertaihly doing, instances ^re below wholesale and you UaU
> ‘1' " /
i' , I '■ J • ‘ I- . • <■ _ s. < , , ' „ <  f”' I * '  ^ I ' ' '^ " I  ^ ;j' " I     ’HI,I III ; ■i»   A
J f  Goods. iVlen’s J^urnishings, Boots and
Upn’s Ladies^Cpats. We have a very large quantity of
ALL OF WHICH MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF REGULAR VAl UES
IW
You Will do V|,ell “ \® ^  •»»»*• «»"« at once and save
. - fC s^t rrom 50 to 75 cents on the dollar while this lasts
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M *
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“W H E N  B LO O D  IS  ^  greater'figure of the two;-no one Ijficance in the first Vplace-^
T H E IR  ARGUMENT^* I ^ou\d be set to deny. . crease in the feeling of natidnalisifi.
i
The erectipri of the Bayreuth the-1 and in the second place to the 
atre remains one of the amazing growth of the banking system, or to 
achievements ^n the history of-the such things as the’ manufacture of 
world. For the world did not want artificial camphor—the actual dis- 
W a^er /did noj want  ^ Wagner^s covery of whiqh viras not even made 
music,, did not want Bayreuth,, and by a German but by a Frenchman 
certainly, did not want German^. The German'S, have seldom •'disdol i^ 
Nevertheless, by sheer brow-beat- ered'.' anything. Thus the process of 
ing. by intrigues, by clamour,' Hy f manufacturing aniline dyes was dis- 
,oD ^pamphlets, and by. means 1 covered by an , Engiishmanj but - the 
P^fpry, Wagner sue- j commercial developme.nt''of the pro- 
:eeded in forcing upon the unwilling j eess has been almost purely German, 
vorld himself, his theatre, His^  music, J It is the custom of the German Em- 
lis'music-drama, and to a large ex-jpe'ror to-.be lectured every Christmas 
ent,- Germany. , las to the developments that have
The opening days oK  Bayreuth been made in'his kingdom during the 
vere ,an Smazing spectacle.>. You. had'I preceding‘■year.' At the end - of 1912, 
he poor, tired, aged Emperor, fore- Professor Emil Fischer lectured his 
d by. public opinion to sit for hours j Majesty as to IS chemical discoveries 
nd hours in a stiff uniform through- of the preceding twelve months. Of 
of “The Ring of j these 8 1-2 discoveries were made by 
^ib^lungs,’* muttering under his I Englishmen,' 4 1-2 by Germans, 1 by 
Hprrible, horrible!” casting l a Fi;enchman, and 1 by an American, 
gonized glances at his staff that Already in 1873 Nfetzsche wrote: 
unrounded him and rising to . lead'j “If one allows it (the ideal of -a vic- 
le official claque. The young Niet-j torious German Kultur)' to grow and 
sche was also there and in ■ his j spread itself ab if Aone encour- 
eart there was the blackest despair, j ages it with a flattering imbecility 
The fifst_ performance was terrible, that it has been the means of victory,” 
he stage machinery. was grotesque., it has power enough, to extripate, for
ently advance gbout Nietzsche is 
. that he was a genius. ; As' a philosor 
pher, he had the immense advantage 
over all modecn phiiosophers, save 
Schopenhauer, that he did really con­
sider that the only function of phil­
osophy was to be the guide to life.
: German is the most unfortunate 6f 
V,languages for giving expression, , and 
•humanity is itself.unfortunate in that 
the tranquil and exact matters which 
• the German mind seems peculiarly 
^jta^SjJlo contemplate must needs be 
/Expressed in ’ a language which, if it
The (iragpn had no neck, because the ffpod and all, the real strength of the 
English firm, which manufactured it German spirit.” v  ‘
had sent the neck to Beirut in Tur-j The. note . of German life • that 1 
key. ,The cave exhibited only a I found *nosf-distressing was the note 
gloomy hollow ,with ropes. The of stress, of bitterness, and above all 
audience paid no attention to the j of poverty. • '
music; they were much more inter- In Duesseldorf, in l913, in a dent- 
ested in the Emperor,' and in the I ‘st’s operating room, an impressive 
Kirtg of Bavaria,, who so disliked, scic'ntist, witk immense, ski^ ll anc 
their attentions that he fell off his
f^sAK^d- for violent, dramatic, or in- 
ji:^<xact statements. And Nietzsche; I ) ci^cious as he was of this fact, 
Avr<J(e as nearly like a Frenchman as 
■ ‘ he could. '■ ■'
Nietzsche appeared to be the per 
feet educator of youth. He was not 
only patient' and courteous in an 
almost superhuman degree, but his. 
lectures upon the Greek frame of 
lift *^*ndwere . full '- of Illuminating 
*^*d were not at , all one-sUjkd. *
.’W f^ietzschc and Wagner are typical 
' of;iGerman pultyral development and 
each in his way played a large part
development. ‘ That as a man 
male'contronting the 
‘ ilniverse—Wagner .Was infinitely thd
chair and sat on ,the floor of the box 
• V . . Nietzsche , could call the at­
tention of his sister to the beauties 
of the orchestration, only when he 
closed his eyes. . ^. He. was horri­
fied to discover thatlic, too, was re-, 
garded, and chiefly . existed as a 
Wagnerian.
The end came on the second per­
formance of the “Ring;” after Wag 
ner,. who seems, to have had a genu­
ine though slightly puzzled affection 
for the youriger man, had tried to get 
into contact once more with the 
philosopher. Nietzsche's attitude to 
Wagner might well be taken as the 
negation of the claim of any art to 
be. a serious factor in human life. -
when he had written “Lohengrin,'A 
Richard Wagner tried to. attach- to 
his work of art an immense moral 
and mystical significance. In pre­
cisely .the same way every German 
has attached n curious moral signi-
dcspatch and employing machines of 
appalling modernity did, for five 
vshillipgs ($1.20) and in a quarter o ’ 
an hour, work upon which a Paris, 
New York or London dentist Woulc 
have spent three days, and for which 
they would have charged" anything 
up to $150. ,
In a German univcjrsity, when l 
new profeSsor takes up IpS residence, 
the doyen or dean will provide-him 
with a list of families upon whont 
he must call,* aifd, he will almost cer­
tainly get into bad odour if he calls 
upon anyone else. .
German women arc excellent 
Haus Fraus, but can 'a  nation be 
said to lie satisfactorily circum­
stanced whose only-use for feminin­
ity is to turn it into-desperate grasp­
ers after any expedient that^  will re­
duce the family, expenditure?
The lurivatc emblem of Germany 
that Lcar)-y about with, me is that 
of the stucco' rhansidn of sham-clas-'
sjcal appearance, standing in a noble 
avenue of such  ^mansions, wit^ ^^ ^^ /a 
park ,in^  front ,of; itj . but havinguin 
each house four families leading 
squalid, sedulous and appallingly in 
d^®trious lives, ■:.. amid r ■ disgusting 
sanitary 1 arrangements, but ■ going 
once a wfeek to a restaurant where 
-would be a large' amount of 
gildingr» and once a week to a' the- 
® where they would uhear “The 
Merry Widow.” - /
National organization is nd dopbt 
f  very .splehdid thing; ( but wJien the 
who are,: working-national 
institutions -•- are; . wretched beings
leading anxiousr lives / a t  the very 
edges- of their incomes, with wives 
reduced to th e lev e l of desperate 
cooks, and . children horribly over 
driven by the.ma^ .necessity of.._acr 
quiring philological facts, sufficient 
tp Qualify them for similar desperate 
careers, the whole; life: being passed 
in an atmo^here of back-biting, of 
personal reports,’ under the shadow 
of a minister who may be swayed by 
any kind of caprice in the sovereign 
o r by any kind of evolved tradition 
o f  the ministry, then the whole na 
tion will be worked up to a pitch of 
strain .and tension, and of agony^ such 
as must inevitably render tha,t na 
tion a hell to itself and-a danger to 
the rest of the world.
The object r of our fighting today 
is not so much whether the German 
or the French language shall be 
taught in the schools of Alsace-Lof 
raine, as whether the Prussian'on the 
one hand, or, on the other, the Anglor 
French civilization, mode of thought, 
methods ol life, and of. estimating 
wliat is worth while iir life, shall 
'prevail. , ■ .> -
The Kulturmcnsch of Prussia Js by 
no means the “man of culture” of th 
British Isles.
, It is not the complete works o 
Nietzsche : that have done -harm in 
Germany; it is.rhe accidental para­
graphs from hVs 'works scattered 
about in- the newspapers. Thus. 
-I'hat the lambs should bear a grudge 
against the great birds of prey is in 
no way surprising, but, that is no 
reason why, wc should blame the 
great birds of prey for picking up 
the lambs . . . .  To demand of 
strength - that it should not manifest 
itself as .strength, A will for over­
coming, . for overthrowing or foj- 
njastcry, is as absurd as to demand 
of weakness that it should manifest 
itself as strength.” What cah be.thc 
effect of such passages on a moncy-
lesSr. ambitious and vigorous German 
youth^ wjio has. ;been kept ignorant of 
the outer world by the directions of 
his Emperor acting remorselessly 
upon his entire. educati6nal system; 
wJio has been informed that Fried­
rich Nietzsche is the- new great pro­
phet of modernity, and th^t the Prus- 
State shall. function among ’the 
nations as the sword'of God?
Let.me recapitulate:
..louder -the auspices of Prussia 
the standard . of culture in Germany 
has steadily and swiftly, deteriorated.
(b) The deterioration of the stan­
dard of culture, in Germany has 
caused a deterioration of culture 
throughout the whole civilized world.
(c) Germany has produced no art 
of a really capital kind since 1870, 
and all German art and learning
have been steadily on the down­
grade since 1848. ” - "
' Poor Rheims cathedral may well 
hay^ fallen,- and in its fall may have 
done for the ideas and aspirations 
that .its towers represented more than 
It :Cye,r. .did in, its centuries of -beauty 
—if its fall has taught humanity..the 
Ip.fi'ical end. of a world-wide Priis- 
sianization, qf the “means of sup­
ply” of thoughts and traditions and 
standards to the world.
.Motherrr—“I suppose yer -git--' 
tin’ a good fee, sir, fer attendin' to 
the rich Smith'boy ?’' Dbctor~“Well, 
y?®' I ffPt, a pretty good -fee; but why 
are you asking'?” Algy’s Mothe?-- 
“ Wclli I 'ope yer. won't: forget' that 
jny little Algy threw the brick that 'it
im.
A u c t io n  S & le
Being favored with instructions from Mr. L. Richmond. 
I  will sell w ithout reserve, a t his residence, Lake Shore, on 
W ednesday, December 1st, all. his high-class furniture, com­
prising; 2 Large Oak Chairs (cost' $50.00 e a c h ) /I  M ahogany ' 
W hat-N ot; I Davenport, upholstered in leather, with leather 
cushions (cost $150.00); 6 Sea Grass C hairs; 1 Oak R ocker; 1 
Large Oak Hall Rack with M irror; 1 Firmed Oak \W iting  
Desk, 5 Large Carpet Squares, Brussels and T apestry ; Dining 
S u ite jn  Fumed Oak, consisting of Buffet, China CabineV Ex­
tension Table and 6 Chairs, leather sea ted ; 2  Small Oalc 
Chairs; 1 B ird’s EyclVTaple Chiffonier; 2 Oak D reisers; 1 
Bird s Eye Maple D resser; 3 ta rg e  Brass Beds, with Springs 
and M attresses (Restm ore) ; 2 Oak Single Beds with Springs 
and Osterm oor M attresses; 1 Moffat H eater; 1 Ross Rifle; I 
.22 W inchester Repeater Single Barrel Shot G u n ; 1 Gurney- 
Oxford Steel R ange; Refrigerator; Chickens, etc., and many 
other articles too numerous to mention. ' '
SALE AT 1.30 O’CLOCK
G. H . KERR,
Auctioneer.
Special attention is called to this sale as the goods arc first'class
H i
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I  *t*
v o m  . , ,  '• - ' ■ ^ ''  '' ' '
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THE KJEI-O^WA C6t#Rt&k AND OliAnM A^I I^RCttARWftf * '* . , ' _.  < , ',' \  - ‘
s s t e s
^Whether it be just
'' 1^ P r i n t e d / ' ' S t a t i o ^
' : ; - ! ^ ^ y - , v ' V / V ' ' " '’.V. v '.' /'■/■■" ^ 'A' ' ■ : ■ ,
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that you require,, remember that
prints them in the hnest style at the 
minimum cost. In ifact-we can sup­
ply all your correspondence materials.,
Ex c e p t  th je  p o s t a g e  s t a m p s
Full Size Printed Letterheads
on High Quality paper at per ICCO...
'., '.i . . . • ■ '  •■ j I ■ ■' ; . •■ '■ ■ .'.  ■ . ’ I ‘ N  ■• 'i . ' '1 ..■: 1 1 ,
White Wove Printed Envel­
opes, Opaque and W ell Gummed; per 
1000 ........ ......................' ............................
$5 .00
$ 1 9 0
The “ Courier"’ inaintains a high rep­
utation for E xcellen t Printing
Want A M s .
'i R A T E S : '
First Insertion:. 2 Cents per 
VVord : nitnimura charge, 25 
• cenlH.. , r
Each Additional Insertion; 1 cent 
per word;,'mihiinUna charge. 
. IS cents, .............■ ,■ .‘' ; i ' y ‘
Xn cBtlmathig' tho(<|Oat ot an advqr* 
tltkctnunt, ' BUiijfcct .to]' the thlnluiuni 
charge’as stated’tibov|C, .dach initial, 
abbreviation or gt'oup of figures counts 
as ope word. ,
‘ i t  80 desired, advortiaera may have 
replies addressed to ' a box number, 
care of the “ Courier,” and forwarded 
to their private address.:: For this sop; 
vice, add 10 cents ,to cover postage.
NO responsibility accepted for cor* 
rcctness of telephoned advertisements.: 
Please do not ask for credit, as the
trouble, and expense of booking snwl)
advertisements is more than they are 
yvorth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
L Q p G E S
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
: VKELOWNA LODGE”
ld«3tlngrs jsvpry T w  at 8, p'. m.
at the reRidencu of S. M. GORE,: Patterson . A ve.
Public invited Lending Library
W. B. PEISt. Pres. S. M. OORf, Secy.:} - ' P ?0 . Box3S2^
p r o f e :3SIO n a l
®urhe & T|ptnpl6
' Solicitors, . " '
?v Notaries Phblic,
i Conveyancers, etc. '
rK E i;*O W N A , - - - B . C .
R. B. K E R R
..Barrister. ,
■" ' aiid Solicitor, ^
Notary Public, ^
KELOWNA. - B. C.
E. C. W EDDELL
' BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC’
9 W illits,Block Kelowna, B.C.
: Fi W. GROVES
■ ,M. Can. Soc.- C. E.,. ^
■ Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Rejwrts on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Licenses 
■ KELOWNA B. C.
D R. J. W. N. .B H EPH E R D  
DENTIST
Office: Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
I Pendozi St.
KELOWNA B. C.
D r. R. M athison
Graduate Pennsylvania- Collego 
of Dontafl Surgery, Philadelphia 
‘'LldehUate of ,  British Columhia.
WILLITS BLOCK
M iss D orothy Denisort
- Lessons, on Piano Given 
Pupils Out of Town Taught at Home 
' “ , if necessaay .
Pendozi Sti Phone.3814-4
S . W. THAYER, D .V .S .
VETERINARY SURGEON 
O rad ua te  o f  M cGil l  U n iv e r s it v . 
Calls may be left at Rattenbury and 
WlUiama* OOice.
Tel. No. 202
Why Brown Left.—Mr. Brown had 
not a very .good opinion of landladies 
in general until the other day, when 
he happened to sec his bestowing 
kindness On the cat: Of course he sea­
soned that anyone who would he 
kind to dumb animals would be kind 
to human creatures,' and; he hastened 
to .commend her actions;. “I’m glad to 
see that you give all the scraps to 
the cat. Mrs, Miggs.” “Oh, yes, sir," 
she replied. “Wot I says, Mr. Brown, 
is be kind, to the cats and ycr’ll find 
it saves ’arf ycr washin’ up.”
IN  T H E  M A TTER o fT a r t  VII., 
of the “Adm inistration Act,” 
and in "the m atter of the In ­
solvent Estate of Francis Ful- 
ford Loosemoore, deceased. 
Notice js  hereby given that 
Allan Cummings Loosemoore, of 
Rutland, in the County of Yale, 
and Province of British Colum­
bia, Farmer, ' having been ap­
pointed A dm inistrator of the es­
tate and effects of Francis T ul- 
ford Loosemoore, la te .o f Rutland 
aforesaid' farmer, deceased, has 
filed a declaration- under Part 
V II. of the “A dm inistration Act,”; 
to the effect tha t the estate -of 
the aforesaid Francis Fulfotd 
Loosemoore is an insolvent es- 
tate.
And notice is. further given 
tha t a meeting of the creditors of 
the estate of the said Fran- 
ci.s Fulford Loosemoore, deceas­
ed, will be held a t the da^y office 
of. the undersigned; in Roweliffe 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Keldwr 
na, B. C., on Tuesday, the 9th day 
of November, 1915, at 4 o’ clock 
in the afternoon, Tor the giving 
o f directions for the disposal of 
the said estate.
All persons who have claim.s. 
against the estate o f  the - said 
Francis Fulford Loosemoore, de­
ceased", and who have not . al- 
ready filed, them w ith the said 
Adm inistrator or the undersign­
ed, are required to forward the 
same, duly verified by statutory 
declaration, to the said Adminis­
trato r or the undersigned; on or 
before the . 7th-day of December, 
1915,. after which date the said 
Adm inistrator will proceed to 
distribute the proceeds o f  the 
said estate, having regard only to 
the. claims which he shall then 
have had notice of.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 
26th day o f ; October, 1915. .
R. B. K ERR,
Solicitor for A. C. Loosemoore,
- Administrator.  ^ 15-5
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP
N O T IC E  is hereby given that the 
firm hitherto, carrying on busi­
ness in Kelowna, B. C. under the 
name of Kelowna Steam Laundry 
has been dissolved. All persons 
haying claims against the dis­
solved firm, or owing money to 
it, are requested to send the same 
to the undersigned. The busi­
ness will in future be carried on 
solely by Stanley M.'^  Gore, and 
W. B, Pease w ilH iave no further 
connection with it. >
Dated the 30th day of October, 
1915.
R. B. KERR,
Rowcliffe Block, Kelowna, B'.vC., 
Solicitor for the dissolved firm.
15-5
FO R  SALE.—Portable “Moore” 
gasoline Jianging lamp. 500 
c.p. °  Cost $18. , Excellent for 
camp or country store; Good as 
new for half price.. Box S, 
Care “Courier.” .. ' 15-if
ROSE BU SH ES for sale. Choice 
variety. Mrs, E. ,M. Boyer, 
Corner H arvey ,Ave. - and Vernon 
.Road.''^ ' ' ■ 15-2
FO R  SALE,—Good quiet cow, 
 ^ stAall piano, Singer’s hand 
sewing machine. Paynter, East 
'l<?^f6wna: '  '  ’  15.1
HELP WANTED
WANTED.—Competent book-keep- 
■ " cr who has A' thorough know­
ledge of- stenography and typewrit­
ing. Apply, Box U, {Kelowna Cour­
ier. ' - 16-1
HOUSES TO LET
FO R  REN T.—Four room dwdl- 
. ling, clos‘e * in.  ^ Furnished. 
$10 per month. D. H . R atten­
bury, Box 482. 14-tf.
WANTED—Miscellaneous .
w a n t e d !—Young stock (cattle) at 
-: right price, for' cash, or would
winter' fefed a few head.. R. Dalglish, 
Okanagan; Mission,'Phone 2501.
- , 16-1
W A N TED .—Horses and cattle 
for pasture and w inter feed­
ing. 7 Have rye: for sale. ^ Guisa^ 
chan .Ranclr. Phone 4701. 15-tf
WANTED — FRUIT FARMS.
- Anything from 5 to SO acres.. 
Bearing preferred. H ave some 
buyers coming shortly.. L et me 
have your > listing. Live wires 
coming. A, P. McKenzie, Ke­
lowna, B. C. 12tf.
TIME IS SLIPPING AW AY I
The prizes being given by the Courier are worth having. Look in 
the windows of any of th  ^ important stores in town and you wijl 
’ . see them, for you can ; ! '
C hoose  yo iir o w n  prize
' '   ^ ' / '■ '  i,. ;  7/ .p' , s '  ^  . . '7 ! v’ '■ ' V.1 ' -I " 'i' ‘ \  {■ i';"' ■ 4 ' I. - _ .1 J  ■ . ’ ■ V '  ' L  - •• .   ^ * ' '• (  ' ■ i ‘  ■ i'
from any business which regularly,advertiscs With us.- We give 
. you an order entitling you to have it charged to the Courier
S'*'.?
' THERE ARE. NQ BLANKS.
EVERY PARTICIPANT WINS SOMETHING.
. YOUR MERir.DEClDES THE VALUE.
All you have td do is to get at least three new subscribers fonus and 
send usnheir names and a-year’s subscription for .each.' In’return 
for this we will give'you an ordqr on any of our regular advertisers - 
for $1.50 or more, in fact, at. the rate of $1.50 for every three new 
• , '/ subscriptions sent to us
IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY STARTED 
COMMENCE a t ; ONCE.
' *1 ‘ '  I, ':  / '' • V . ' . v ,
Find out whether your friend or neighbour is a subscriber,*^and, if , 
they are. not, get after them before soiheone else does. Collect 
$1.50 for a year’s subscription from theni and forward the money 
to us at once with their name and address and'Ve will promptly 
forward them an official receipt and start mailing them the paper. 
Don’t wait>until you get the three new subscribers', we will keep 
\ count of the siibscripdons you send in. ~
FALL INTO LINE AND TAKE YOUR SHARE.
To help you in this we will be pleased to send a sample copy to any­
one whose name you send us. Don’t be afraid to ask;? we .want to
help you in every way. -
’ iS
O k Only $1.56 Will Pay for the Kelowna Courier for One Year, 
Mhiled Free to Anywhere in British Territory.
This offer will be kept open until the end of the year, which will 
give you an opportunity of getting your Xmas* 
presents “on the cheap.”
The KELOWNA COURIER
PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
. OF H. M. SHIPS
LOST
LOST.—Black , Cocker Spaniel 
pup. ‘Reward of $5 if left a t 
“Courier”, office. 15-tl
.WARNING I
SPO RTSM EN  are warned that 
shooting is not allowed on th'^ 
estates of the Kelowna Land & 
Orchard Coy., Ltd., and the South 
I^elowna Land Coy., Ltd. ;Tres'* 
passers will be prosecuted. 2-lf
Must Not Be Sold. . ,
S P IR K L L A  C O R S E T S
Including waists for children, from 
I to 14 years.
Mrs. J. H. Davies will be at Mrs 
Mathic’s, over . Davies & Mathie-s, 
Pendozi St., ■ (phone 196) between 
the hours o£ 2.30 and 5.30' p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to\meet. ladies 
wishing to order corsets. P. O. Box 
>26. Kelowna.
LIQUOR LICENCE ACT
(Section 48).
N O TIC E is h e re^ ^  given that 
on the F irst day ^  December 
next, application will be made to 
the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police for- the renewal of  ^ the 
hotel licence to sell liquor by re­
tail in the hotel known as the 
Bclle-Vue Hotel, situate a t Oka­
nagan Mission, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
Dated at Okanagan Mission, B. 
C.-, this 21st day of G)>ctober, 1915. 
13-5. ! , E R N E ST  FARRIS.
T)ie following instruction , tvas-.is­
sued by the' British Admiralty io r 
communication to the press on Sept. 
27th, 1915:
“The attention of all ccTncerned in 
the publication or sale of picture post­
cards or photographs is drawn, to the 
fact that photographs, profile . out­
lines, drawings or silhouettes of any 
of H. M. ships/ or picture postcards 
of the same character, that might in 
any way assist' enemy agents in the 
identification of H. M. ships, must be 
regarded as “coming under , Regula­
tion 18 of the Defence of the Realm 
Regrulations, which forbids the col­
lecting, recording, publishing or 
communicating of any informa^tion 
with respect' to the descffption'v-or 
condition of any of H. M. ships, of 
such a nature as is calculated to be/ 
or might be directly or indirectly, 
useful to the enemy, or the possession 
without lawful authority or excuse .of 
any document <containing such in­
formation. ' '  ■
“Photographs, profile outlines, draw­
ings or silhouettes ■ and picture post­
cards of this nature, therefore, should 
no longer be exposed for sale; and 
no dealings'in such articles, whether 
by sale or otherwise, should take 
place during the continuance of the 
war.’’ ..
.“The evidence,” said the Judge, 
“shows that you threw the stone at 
this man.” “Sure,” replied Mrs. O’ 
Connor, “and the looks' ov the man 
shows more than thot, ycr, honour. 
It shows that Oi hit him.”'
FRANK K N A PTO N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernarid lAve.
, ' • . . V'  ■ ■
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and  Use.)
T A K E  N O TIC E - that  Cecil H. 
' '-.^ B^ address is Rut­
land, B. c.v.will apply for a licence 
to take and use 1,500 gallons per 
day of w ater out of an unnamed 
spring, which flows westerly and 
sinks into land in Sub. Lot 35, 
Map 264 and Lot 3, Map 603.
. T he w ater will be diverted from 
the' spring at a point about 600 
yards west from S.E. corner post 
of Sub.'L ot 35, Map 264, and will 
be used for domestic purpose up­
on the land described as Lot 34, 
Map 264, of N .E: Sec. 26 and
N.W. M Sec. 25, and W . Sec. 
35, Tp. 26, Osoyoos.
This notice, w as posted on the 
ground on the 14th day of 
October, 1915. A copy of this 
notice and an application pursu­
ant thereto and to the “W ater 
Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the W ater Recorder a t 
Vernon, B. C. Objections to the 
application may be filed w ith the 
said W ater Recorder or w ith the 
Comptroller of W ater Rights, 
Parliam ent Buildings, Victoria, 
B. C.,-within th irty  days after the 
•first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper. The date of 
the first publication of this notice 
is October 14, 1915. -
CECJL H. BOND,
12-5 Applicant.
Princeton Lump. . : . . : .  $  7.50 
Imperial. . . .  .^ . . . . . . . .  10.50
Pennsylvania Hard . . . 17,P0 
Delivered in Kelowna. -
TERMS C A S H
W .  H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONE YEAR FOR $1.50.
A
r
M
4/1
J
MaxJenkins&Co.
' Kelowna’s Leading 
livery Stables , ^
We have first-class outfitsonly.
We are also in a " position (o^  
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth (
(from our own pits) -
Wood & Coal
Prices reasonable. Co;itracts^ 
taken for all gravel work, etc.*’^
PHONE US; No. 20
“  You remember our piano mover
'•’*M
»<
w i m ' tfwiiiirKjirk’ J  ■ , ’ ' ^ . . . .
m}i<
• ^ ': '- '-J ^ :  K ’j ' , . C v . ^ " . ■.'■•■'//;-^ ' ' .  ' ' ' ' v ' ' - : ; : ' . V ' > '■ '. - .r.-.--' '. 'f ■ ' t - V . ' , - ■ :',.;,• ’ ;^ -
f i
»§!{)
, T O U M M V , l |6 V E I i» i l |  t l ,  W TltH ItEtoWHA AH0 6lCAMAdAM dkcHARDIST
sisfeR
. s / >**»r  ^ \
;’ •' ,. *. fiv® , '
Mte'#
We tfa Maeblne Jleckemltblng in nil Its brandies. Make 
Springs for all Mails of Veiildes
W,.''.;.v^ .;-'>;>r:,,-"-:V ;^ ;7 'ri' '^r'z' :^' 'C'‘ ^-'’■'
CHvo n»;<i iml at any of your Steel, Iron pr Cant Iron Work roqnirlng attention 
Welillnq: and Braalng by the lateet proceea
We can do a ll .your A uto JtepaIrs 
Splendid  A uto Lii^ery 7 CJobd C0.rs 
Careful, co m p eten t drivers
Your ear wante painting; and vorniahlng;; bring it to ue and we will 
' 'make It' lopk new agi»lni ' ' . . . ■.
Lonal and Personal News
Mr. S. V, Bray went op to Arn»- 
strobg on Monday. i
’ ,,1 :• .' ■, , t .  ■ 1,:./ '  j ''■ •., ;  _ ■ " .  ,S :-. . . . ' ,  'I .
The Rev, T. Greene returned from 
his trip to. Nelson on Saturday last.
, Mr. Draper left for Vancouver on 
Wednesday niornitig,
r..;r Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pease went up 
to Verridn this morning.
. Mr.' H. E. Hutchison left on Mon>.' 
day morning for San Frdncisco; 
travelling via Seattle/
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davies left for 
Vancouver on Monday morning.
, Mr. D. Lloyd Jones left for Cal­
gary on .Friday.
Mrs. Dempsey left yesterday morn- 
,ing for her home at Belleville, Out.
/The Country Girls* Hospital Aid 
iwill meet next Saturday at Miss 
Proctor’s.
HEWETSON & m a n t l e , LTD.
ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENTS
.M M M M M H m U M iM H M M a M a M w p M M M ia M N iiw n s k M M a M a M a iM b w a M M S ^ ^  '. ■; ■■;■■. ■ i ■ .' I,., . . 1. ,., I . ■ . ■ .; • . . .. ». ,1 . 1 ' ... .
..... us i . i i i i i i  ■i.ai m  i j  i'h I i. ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  ■■■■* ,
■-’ ' •'• ■' .' ■ I ■ ' '  ' ' - ' ' I  i '  ■ ■ ' ,  *■»■'' . ',1 7 :  ■ ■ ■ ';■ ■ ! r  ' \  'i' I, ' ■ . •' ■. • ' ■'*■ " '  ■ , , ,‘ v ' v ' ,. \ K L'•' v.-' ''' • ' • ■ , •  ' '• ■,' / .  ,•
Mortgages arranged.
Agreements of Sale Purchased.
Rents Collected. '
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine & Burglary, In sura nee- 
■ ' ; Agents for Lloyds. .
Every kirid of Insurance Transacted.
On Thursday of last week Ptc. 
Stewart came down from bridge 
Tpr. E. Englatid came- down from lK«ard duty 011 a few days leave, 
yernon last Thursday for a „week’s (' -  . .
leave and returned this, morning. Captam Bertram left this morning
' for Vancouver where., he will reside 
^Irs. Harry McClure will receive at for the next few months, 
her liome on Cadder Ave. on Wednest I' , \
day afternoon' and evening, Nov. 17. j| v Friends ,of Captain W. H. Moodic 
■ '  . „ ,wiH be interested to hear that lie has
yesterday i$t Canadian Pioneers at
luprnuigfori,, Vcruoii . where siic , has I;,\viiinipcg for overseas service.
accepted a , po.sition''as. stenographer.' .........
V W H I T E  « S T A R  » M N E  •
BOYAL MAIL STjEAMEHS
* NKW YORK - LIVERPOOL
New 8 . 8 . “ LAPtAND,”  19,000 tdna .......................NOVEMBI&R 24«i
Fii'at CluHU, $9.S.0(^ ; Second, $50.00; Third, $30.25. ,
8 .8 . “BALTIC,” 23,000 Ions............... ........................DECEMBER Ut
First Class, SUO.OO; Second, )|S0.00; Third, $3C.2S.
8 .8 . “ADRIATIC,” 25.000 tona..................................DECEMBER 8Ui‘
.First Class, $120.00; Second, $50.00; Third, $37.50. •
8 .8 . “C Y to lC ,” 13,000 tons ......................................  DXCCEMOER l7th
Carries only Cabin at $50.00, and Third Class at $33,75 «, ' ! :
TO  EN G LA N D  UNDEB NEUTBAL. FLAG
AMERICAN LINE PROM NEW vpR K  TO LIVERPOOL
Large, ti^ t American itcaDicrf, Under tite American rtog. ; . No conttaband Of war oarrled!
8 .8 . “ST. LOUIS” .........; ........................... ..............NOVEMBER I3lh
8 .8 . **PHILADELPHIA” .......................... : ................NOVEMBER 20tU
5.5. “ST., PAUL” . ............................ ............ ...........NOVEMBER 27th
- 8 .S. mnEW YORK” ....................................................  DECEMBER 4th
8 .5. “ST, LOUIS” .......................................................DECEMBER 11th
 ^ ' and every Saturday thereafter.
First Class, $95.00; Second Class, $55.00; Third Class, $40.00.  ^7
Company'a Office, 619 Second Avc„ Seattle, or H, SWieRDFAGER, 
Agent, C. P. R., Kelowna, B. C.
to Messrs. Billings h. Cochrane*,
- There will be Church oi England 
service held a,t Sti Andrew’s ChurchJ 
Okanagan; Mission, at 8 a.m. on Suit- , 
day, and at the East Kelowna School- j P ' 
house: on Sunday afternoon a t 3*
The ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church intend, holding.a tinlc of homc.| 
cooking in the Board of Tr.ade roonv 
next Saturday afternoon.. ' Moderate
Mrs. Sutherland and family
Mr* iClarence Burtcli, of Brantford, 
Ont., .is' on a visit .to ; his brother at 1
IV  ' -
S S l i ' A l i i l S S l i l i ®
Okanagan Mission left bn Monday W®®t.
morning for Needles, Arrow Lakes, M^J^‘’9thcr, , Mr, Har Burtcli, met
•where  ^Mr Sutherland^ now holds a I 9*9 / “t. y?‘’”9 n ^nd the , two made I 
position as school teacher. ; , ■ .'V*^ Tr*P ^9 K<-!l9 wna by lautomobHc.
I —Com
Christmas mailsi for prisoners in 
Germany; and ' men,
Dardanelles will close at the post of-^  I Cross “A t Home” to be held in Mor 
fice oh 'November 12.» Mails for; the rison's Hall . on Thursday evening, 
.expeditionary .forces in France 'Will j‘P<icemher 8, a t . 8.30. • There will be 
close on November 26, and Christmas: dancing, cards and light refreshment, 
mails for men in .hospitals in Great j Admission SQ cents. . The_"girls wish 
Britain - will close on December 3. ' j to thank all those who helped make
the first onb such 'a: success and look 
A distressing, accident befell Mrs. to your loyal support again. Gome
• one, come all, and help; a good cause.
I walking along Lake. Aye. she. had the j Com 
misfortune to slip ;and fall off.: the
B ooksellers aOd Stationers
Flshinf^ XoLckle-that wTlllatid The Big Fellows:
See our windW  
• display of
Suitable, Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING L IB R A R V -A  fine selection on hand.
\ -
When the CALF is three weeks old take' 
it to the K. L. O. Ranch and get in ex- 
change for it A 'JON OF PRIME 
ALFALFA HAY. Other animals also, 
taken in trade for hay.
EMPEROR YOSHIHITO
Goropation Celebrated Here.
The Japanese, held high festival in:
i.tf.
NURSING LECTURES
Willf pe Given by Miss Steed on Nov. 
22, 23 and >24.
Miss:E. Steed, who is lecturing for 
the Women’s Institute,; will commence 
her course of studies on the after- 
- noon of November '22, 'in the .Bpa^ ^^  
of Trade room. There will fe'fi a 
course of six lectures-, two each after­
noon of ^ Monday, Tuesday and Wed? 
nesday, Nov. 22, 23 and 24. Thbse 
;lgctures will probably commence at 
2 . p.m. >.There will be -a half hour* in? 
terval between lectures, when teal-will 
be served, and the session will, be oyer 
about S.15 p.m; Any one wishing to 
course of lectures can do ,sa 
“ by paying 7to Mrs. . H.v Newbyi ..the. 
secretary of. the Institute^ the-noirnin- 
al member’s fee of 50c, which - will 
cover membership fees to the^ end ;bf 
1916. ' .
The syllabus of lecture-work Js aa 
follows:—
1. — T^he Prevention ofSickness:;
How to keep well. Some laws of 
health. What to have ready. Sick­
room' utensils and the care of them. 
Reading the thermometer. The home 
medicine cupboard. >- ■ ' /
2. —The' Gare'of ; the Patient : The 
ideal sick-room. Bed-inaking with 
patient in it—-for various illnesses. 
Bathing and ; handling the patient. 
Comforting measures and necessary 
precautions., -Invalid , diet. Coiival? 
escence.
3. —Practical Nursing: Watching 
the signs. Bedside -notes. The vMue 
of water. Hot and cold -treatments. 
Special baths, compresses, enemas 
etc.
4. —First Aid in Small Accidents; 
The meaning of surgical cleanHiiiess 
; and sterilization. How to -dress cuts,
V ,  bruises, stings and burns. AJesson in 
bandaging.
Serious Emergencies: ‘How to 
/ ' act at first and what to avoid. Shock. 
Insensibility. Hemorrhages. Frac?
_^ures and splint-making. * ....
* 6 .—Maternity : -The expectant moth-
cautions and precautions. Pre- 
irations for the child’s birth. The 
care of - mother- and mfant. How to 
feed, clothe, bathe and tend a new­
born baby.
KEEOWNA . 'WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE -
Adopts a Canadian Prmonen
r-.,
A.tcachcr had been at great trouble 
to. fcxplain to her class ^he meaning 
of the word “notwithstanding,” and 
on asking for a sentence in which the 
^^^ord <^-urrcd, was somewhat ' non- 
* ' plussed\ > receive the following' ef­
fort from a blushing maiden of eight 
summers and winters:
“Please, miss, my little brother has 
a hole in the scat of his trousers, and 
it’s notwithstanding.”
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women's Institute was held, .in the 
Bpard of Trade room on; Saturday 
afternoon, when 82.; members iwere 
present. One. of the chief items ,jOn 
the programme -was ah exhibition of 
candy making by,: Mrs. B. McDonald, 
which was greatly- enjoyed and ap­
preciated. *'
■-■Amongst the new business discussed 
by the meeting was that of “adopt­
ing” one of the Canadian prisoners in 
Germany. I t did - not - take long to 
decide that thi's was well within> the 
scope 7^  the Institute'and it was de­
cided to collect a sum- of $4 ;per 
month by free will offerings to be 
sent to the Red Gross Society, for 
this purpose, $4 monthly being the 
sum, required to send a parcel of 
food to.' one prisoner in a German 
camp. A . collection was immediately 
taken to enable the Institute to com­
mence this donation at once and the 
sum of $8 was subscribed, sufficient 
for two months.
A committee, comprising Mrs. K. 
F. Oxley, Mrs. Cajperon and Mrs. L. 
V. Rogers, :was f9rmed to collect furs, 
old or otherwise, to send to our Ital­
ian allies to -makfe clothing for the 
troops fighting a winter campaign in 
the severe cold of great altitudes-
It was announced that Miss Steed 
would hold her course of lectures on 
Nursing on Nov. 22, 23 and 24.
Those who have tins of jam for the 
soldiers are requested to send them 
in' as soon as possible. They can be 
left at WilHts’ Drug Store, There are 
still a -few cans to come in and it is 
desirable that the shipments should 
be made up and despatched immedi­
ately... ■ . I
sidewalk; with - such force that one of 
her wrists was dislocated and the 
bone fractured. For nearly an hour; 
the unfortunate lady- lay suffering 
[ great pain, unable .- to ,raise herself | 
from the; position into'which she had;
fallen. Finally she reached her home,,«  , . . . . .  . . .  ?rx • 7x 'X ■ f J* I .. Kelowna yesterday in .celebration ofOwing to me scarcity of medical a>d xu x* V* xr . "xi, X „ X xu XX* 1 fhe coronation of the Emperor Yosh-m the town at the-present time, and .... , ,  xr . ..
to ih e  fact' that Dr. Campbell was t  , ■? ‘he
I elsewhere engaged, no steps were j rx ” .. ° ^ mperia louse,
taken to. adjust the injury until the h « ‘ ^ P ' W - w h o s e•‘r „ . ^  • I, L  xu V D 1 feign began 2,575 years ago.following morning when the X-Rays i f, x t-xe t . •. . .  Txt. X r xi • •  ^ J About 125 Japanese congregated indisclosed the-nature of the injury and - ts • -« l . r ,
.1 remedies were immediately proceed.L|, ^  ® ° "
■l ed with:- Naturally tl.e pain and' P™Sramme of eele-
, . . X ' ik;r f brations was carried out with greatshock have been very trying to^Mrs. ,  ^on 7.y, , .  i * „ . i x  i - solemnity, commencing at 2.30 andGowen who is making but a slow re- ^ x *  ■ , • .. . 7I continuing during the greater part of
coye y. . v _ • . rthe afternoon;’
.Opening Address 
“Kimi^yo,’’ the : J  
: al -Anthem,
:(Dperiing of Hf I;^  
ty’s Image
[Reading of the jlmperial lhdictm
ALFALFA AND CORN
COMPETITIONS
r
Prize Winners.
The results of the Alfalfa and Corn . - ^  , t . *xx*x* 1- ij u xi- Ty- . 0*1 Education by K. Iwashita.competitions held, by 'the > Kelowna I •>-, . r v-f t x, • * » vL?,r» K-.a« ...r.?;.,*..! 1 ClosiHg of H. I. Majesty’s Image.
Recitations of Congratulatiphs bybFarmers’ Institute have been received by Mr. E. L. Ward from Mr. H. O. K. Kinugasa, Y. Mimori, T. ■ MimoriEnglish, Soil and Crop Instructor for Tj Tif X ’ ‘ . tt c*L. J u xi r II . ' B* Matsumura and H. Shoji.
Addlfess of Congratulations by J
Kumagaya.
“Kihiigayb.
Recitation of Congratulations by 
Mayor Johes and F. ‘ R. E. DeHaf-t;
Corn Competition—1, Mr. M. Her* 1 ^ ,^ e r o r ^ ” cheers) for the
“Barizais”: for King George/
Closinjgr Address by K. Iwashita. 
The entrance to the Opera House 
, .. t- . I was decorated 'for the event, ant
h.in. fnrw.rn.d ,h . . . . . . . . J  ‘h ', s ‘»SP. wh.ch formed an altar for
the ptovince, and show the following 
prize winners:— . ; .
Alfalfa Competition-L Miss Alice 
Vernier, Ellison; 2, Mr. John F. 
Guest, Ellison; 3, Mr. L, E. Taylor. 
Bankhead.
eron, Ellison: 2, Mr. A. W. Cooke; 3, 
Mr. Lynn Harvey, K. L. O.'
A cheque for $70, representing the 
government grant towards the prize
being forwarded to' the secretary of 
the local Farmers? Institute for dis-' 
tribution.
DOING THE DIRTY WORK
Letter From Old Kelownian.
FARMERS’ ORGANIZATION ’ 
MEETINGS.
Farmers’ organization meetings 
will be held on the dates given be­
low at the following centres:-— 
GIcnmorc School-house, Saturday, 
November 13. .
, Ellison, School-house, Monday, No­
vember 15.
K. L. O. School-house, Wednesday, 
November 17. , -
Rutland School-house, Monday, 
November 22.
-Okanagan Mission School-house, 
Wednesday, November 23. ^
S. Okanagan (Belle Vue Hotel), 
Friday, November 26. '
- Kelowna, Saturday, November 27.
Each meeting will commence at 
7.30 p.m. '
occasion, was gracefully draped 
with Japanese and British flags and 
ornamcntel with exquisite buhehes of 
large chrysanthemums. The rear of 
the stage contained a white altar on 
which stood a glass case containing 
an image of tEe Emperor who was re-I  cognized as bciiig present in; the spirit, thus making the ceremony a 
religious as well as a joyful one. At 
the invitation of Mr. K. Iwashita, 
Mayor Jones, Mr. F. R. E. DeHart, 
Mr. Geo. Dunn, Mr. J. L. Lcathley 
and Mr. T. S. Ruffell'occupied scats 
upon the stage and were further pro­
mised a memento of the eventful oc 
casion. .When tho celebrations in the 
Opera Hoiise- ^ame to an end . the 
crowd resofted-MO Raymer’s Small 
Hall where a banquet of light re­
freshments was held. Here ” Ban- 
■zais,” or cheers, were again given for 
the Emperor Yoshihito and King 
George and toasts were drunk.
The rites and ceremonies in the 
Opera House were most impressive 
and showed Uie intense homage and 
respect in which the Emperor is 
held. They also portrayed to the Oc­
cidental view^ some slight inkling of 
the intense power and pcrsevercnce of 
mind and the noble spirit which has 
enabled the Japanese nation to take 
such a prominent position in the na-
at night, qs the Bosches arc only 
about 50 yards away. It is wonder­
ful what a few casualties wc have had, 
as sniping goes on all the time.
“Of course I ’ve had the usual nar­
row squeaks, as wc arc in the shelled* 
area all the time, even when in rest, 
but one gets used to that
“Binglcy and Reynolds arc both 
in England in training. I'jpc heard 
from bo^h.”
tions of the world.
BUSINESS LOCALS
(Rate: 3 cents per word, first in
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge: 
first insertion.; 50c ; each aubnequmt 
insertio , 25c.
Dr. Math so ,
phone 89.
dentist, Tele
Bring your work to us. .
Tell us what you want.
Leave the rest to us.
It will ensure your satisfaction.
It will save you .money.'- 
It will aid your business.
Ube IJtelowna Couder
Best for all kinds o f Business Forms, 
Stationery, Booklet and 
Pamphlet Work;
'BOTANICAL NOTES
(Contributed by Jklrs. Dora Kerr.)
Though-late in the season the fol­
lowing: plants are still in evidence:
197;Red 'or - Meadow or Purple 
Glover, (Trifolium pratense). Leaves 
hairy; leaflets usually three, oblong, 
short-stalked. Heads sessile, colour 
carmine-violet. '
198 Alsike Clover, Trifolium hy- 
bridum). Stems  ^ prostrate; heads 
globose, 01  ^a long stalk, colour whit­
ish to violet old-rose; leaflets round­
ish, calyx and leaves smooth. Pod 
usually 2-secdcd. Resembles White 
or Dutch Glover (TrifoliUni repcns), 
which has creeping stems, flowers 
whitish, turning brown, and usually 
4 seeds in the pod.
199 Saltwort, ^Russian Thistle,” 
(Salsola kali var. tenuifolia). A 
weed having prickle-tippcd leaves .on 
the young plant, and short, triple, 
spiny bracts on the flowering branch­
es. Flowers solitary in the axils/ 
The Ottawa. Seed Bulletin, S. 8 , r'e- 
niarks, “ It is not a thistle and could 
be more appropriately called, a tum­
ble-weed.” Piper mentions its spread 
in Washington, where it was un­
known before 1895. It should be 
rooted up wiicrcver found. Goose- 
foot family.
200 Co'mmon Cat-tail, (Typha lati- 
folia). A familiar marsh plant 4 to 
8  feet high. The pistillate portion' of 
the spike, the lower, becomes dark 
brown. It is often, though not very 
correctly, called bulrush.
201 The Wolf’s Cap Lichen, (Ev- 
ernia vulpina), though not a flowering 
plant is a thing of beauty. Much 
branched,- yellow-green in 6olour, and 
said to provide food for deer in win-, 
ter. It grows on more than one kind 
of tree but is common on t ^  “Lodge- 
polc Pine.” This forest tree, grow­
ing, to over 100 feet, cast of the 
Cascades, is called Pinus
by some American botanists but otli- 
ers consider it .identical with the 
Shore Pine, (P. contorta), a scrub 
pine at the coast. The Swedish name 
of the lichen is here quoted; can'any 
reader kindly tell me what it is call­
ed here? . , *
RUTLAND'NOTES
Unfortunately the weather on Mon­
day evening last was not propitious, 
and th e : entertainment held in con­
nection with the first anniversary o f , 
the opening p f; the Rreshyterian 
Church suffered numerically and of 
course financially; apart from this, 
however, the concert was‘a great' suc­
cess, it could not .well have been 
otherwise. The cream’ of Kelowna's 
talent was present and captivated the 
hearts of their hearers with' a dclight- 
fuFaiul artistic; entertainment: Added 
,to this was'the contribution made,by 
local talent and the excellent addres­
ses made by the reverend-gentlemen 
who participated in the proceedings. .
The anniversary service held in the 
Presbyterian Church last'Sunday was 
largely attended and. practicaL words 
of wisdom were addressed to the con*» 
gregation by the Rev. G. ,.H. Daly - of 
Smnmcrland. - Thc-miisic was excep-;^ 
tionally good, and this is not toi;be 
wondered at seeing that.-the Method­
ist choir aided their Presbyterian 
brethren for tlic occasion.
On Sunday next the Rev, D. Lister 
will have for his subject "Why is God 
Silent?’’ This is In view of the pres­
ent condition of the world. - '
“Court Week in Heaven” will be 
the subject of a free lecture to be 
given by Evangelist E. R. Potter 
next Sunday afternoon at ,3 o’clock 
in the Rutland School House. In , 
this lecture the speaker professes to 
consider the prophetic symbols of . 
Daniel, Chap. 8, compared with the 
facts of history, ■ ~ .
ELLISON NOTES
Miss Bertha Gccn* and Mr. Alva 
Gccn left this morning for New West­
minster where they will attend Co­
lumbia College. ■ . '
> Mr. James Hcreroa has re­
turned from Lttmby where he has 
bc.en busily engaged in baling hay.
Mrs. F. Vosper, of Kelowna, Is vis­
iting* at Woodlawn, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.< Geo. Weedon.' *^
'l¥l
vf* i'
'l l . ' i j ' ^ t(0 $I2f,O0 p?f tiftn; caUfiajffe, .$#.00';to|
m if lV ili  ffQ0Ri|,nil|fUll|p<^r ^onj pj r^imlps, $15^  per ton;
bcct$« l^( .^00 to |12,00 per ton, all
A l^  Hospital by
'Buying..
Qiviitg and iti»
tlw  Bi e  M a r ^ t
flionar-^Lattergram  Cor- 
reepQfidence.
Prevailing retail prices follow: B. I
! V/*  ^ k
Birat YeaPa B«cord and 
' ImmecUato Needs.
lit
VANCOUVER.
♦ »  ^ \ ^ i / , »
R. Cr Abbott, Coast Market
_____ A; letter and list of suggested ar* Seventy centf per capita cd'opopu
C. 'apples, ones, $2.00,, tw os, $1.90 a« printect be low , have been N a tio n , m en, w om en and ch ild ren , wfts
$2,00; B. C. onions, per lb ., ,.?c. d is tribu ted  b y  hand and m ail th ro ugh- C anada's- co n trib u tio n  tow ards the
, P ro m  a irap p cn ran ccs  U icrc are not the c ity  and d is tric t a t the in - support o f so ld iers' fam ilies  during  
ve ry  m any onions In this te r r ito ry 'a t  ot' the (hVectors o f  the  K c - the f irs t 'y e a r  o f t f ie .w a r . W h ile  this
the present tim e. , low ha C ottage H o s p ita l, 'l^Iic dilrcq-- was m o re  than suBIcicnt fo r  th e ,re -
C a lg a ry , 'N o v . 0. (W kolCBaley,—  »t to  be d is tid c tly  under- quircihents o f tha't period , its  fa lls
T h e re  is a w a r  oh in  th is  c ity  be- h**®^*^ that i f  anyone was om itted  in considerab ly 'sh o rt o f  th d  cohtribu.^
I '  " 1 ‘ Ti,;. f .i. *v.i' tween phe of the largest fruit and this respect and received no cbm- tion that will he required during the
I I organizations in the c o u n tr y  *»«n‘ciitiort it was done inadvertently next 12 months. The total estimated
market is somewhat better here this | independents. It is said that I through an unfortunate over-1 requirements for that period will be
» ffti
d
' ‘ ■ I ' k. , k ' ’ tl’ '
AJAX, EMPfRE and DOMINION Brands Haintia and Bacon,
' SWIFT’S PREMIUM SUGAR CURED Haitis and Bacon.
, BOILED HAMS, sliced to suit your taste, 40 CENTS PER 
. ‘ POUND.  ^ ‘ : f'-' V ?
Shipments, of KIPPERS, FINNAN HADDIE' aikd -'oiher‘% ^  
Smoked Fish coming in every week., , ' ,' > ^
JCELOWNA c r e a m e r y  b u t t e r , frijjsh from tlie churn.
FRESH LOCAL e g g s  regularly received. * , ‘
STRAINED HONEY, in 5-pound can.s, in quart jars. Hi pint 
jars and^  iit' 12-ounce jars, , " , ' v'. '
‘ Aftiiew ifot of nice COMB HONEY ,at '25 cents per sccti6n.,
ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, APPLES'and CkANr 
BERRIES, , / .  ' >
SWEET POTATOES, ClilLERY and othcr,vejgfctabies.'»'
‘I'f
6'
k ' I
Ht■Kfcf
I
>n -It nrpftcnt -ind T illnrtPt nti- regardless oi tne amouni
»*^9ney in v o lv e d  F o r  N o . 1 a p p le s  M ^n t e x p e n s e s  a m o u n t in g  t o  n e a r ly  ^
i. every indication tf a t  onlAs ”!' " '? .! '; fr6m $1.SS^  *" ! i;“ '’ni“eiemcrtnn^^^^^^^^ Firal 'Year.-
. smaller than! Maritime Provinces, ‘ populatiofi 
necessary forj 90Q.000,'. amount ra ise d 3^25,000,1 pe^j 
mmimiim' staff,'! «»pitak contribution 30e.
lower Sraue , ^ars of B. C. potatoes have which could. as well have ^cawd for, Quebec,‘‘ pbjpu^
* 1 ^  been sold on the-prairies within ,the niore than twice the 'num ber of punt raised $b(5 ;^d0(i; ;^pier^^^^
. hast week, but this it is believed is Patients' we ‘ have .had, but' it is im- tribution
^1 7 1 . e i 7c. not the total number, as this is but  possible to reduce, tlie staff beyond Ontario, 'population - 2,600,000,-am^'
A rt I the'sales of one fitm, prevailing P  certain point if we are. to maintain <ourit raised $1,750,000, per bapita con-
n S ie f  4 b $I o r i u m t a e r S  c i ”  •<> » « >  P "  ""= “ •*grap s, 'ID., q>l.uu^  du mcrianci C a s a -_ , ____, remain in a firm fn meef etriero-- .
Sfuff cleaning ub at fair , 
Intosh Reds, $1.85; Jonathans 
to ■ $1.25; Newtons,, $2.00
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, IS HOSPITAL 
JUMBLE SALE & MERCHANTS’ DOLI^AR D/>lY. 
NEXT WEEK WE WILL ADVERTISE iOUR DbL<: 
LAR DAY SPECIALS.
T H E  McK e n z i e  c o ., l t d .
**Q,uolify and Service** O ut M otto  ■
are be!a« .how ^ here- '•■e higher price of course bein^. ■'e.mam in a position to ipeet emerg- MadUoba,. pophl'ation 'S2S;000,' aul-
I but Equality Z  Bood.’ Potames f°-Ashcrofts and. the lower P^4e W- wWh is larsely .the province
» ____ „ „  incr for spuds from Armstrong, At “ hospital. tribution $1.42.. . .  , . . . .  I tri ti  . .The collection of hospital-charges v- , i . '  • . .‘ Saskatchewan, population" 600,0001
araduht raised $240,OOd, per capita
has
likely to advance soon as jobbers, arc fol* spuds fro  r strong,
‘well suDDlied *he present time some- of • the locdl
WinnSetr Moir A n  jobbers are find ing .it di f f i cul t - to se-  j" ‘hese times is becoming increasing-
Winnipeg, Nov. 4, (Lettergram). ^ sufficient - quantity o f  A l b e r t a  h > ^  difficult, and cash subscriptions are t .
Arrivals this week comprised 45 cars "“J^toes for s h i S  E a S  very few and mostly -smaller ihun contribution 40c. . _ ............ .............
of .Ontario apples and grapes, 14 cars : ®">P®cnt to ^  in the-past. ' I Alberta, population 500,000, amount League, with offices, in ^he Industrial
' of imported fruit and 11 cars of Brit- which will eventually meanj - ' . . . . I ibi ...
ish Columbia apples. ' '  I province wiff be drained and
‘JP"!‘f i
p u r c h a s e  B. q. GOODS
(Continued from page 1.)
‘The British_-.:'Columhia ■ Consumers^-
...lai. ..iia luvi.tvc ¥vi , lyc utdiKcu auu Tlic dircctors liavc exercised thejr^*®®4 $238,000; .per capita contribu-j ,^nreau,; Building,; 183 . Pender Street 
4 r * - r Tl . . . . I imoOrtations rigid e'eortomy of management n I®” 48c.  ^ , . West, hascourageously ’ carried for .
Wholesale prices of Col-1 and in this have been nobly „assisted British Columbia, population 475. campaign for the
^ 4 0 ^  twos" $2 2^'^othe?‘^ ?a riS «  British. Columbia onions are quot- by the staff, who voluntarily reduc- 000, amount raised $372,000, per c?piH . •'esources. |
l l '25 to ^  00-  ^oS rs $3 25 m $3 75 ^  ^com $26.00 to $30.00 per tort. - H  their own salaries. \  ’ ' , m contribution ,78c. - . : J k; Campaign, the -
Potatoes -A shipment of grapes from'Salmon It is now feltr by the'Board that Average foi'-6pminion-70 cents the move-'
S  Effortlshould be made to per capita.' . ' , ment, hke-a fixed star,-was'the wtl
^ Wholesale prices of Ontario fruits P^ *" crate.„,They consisted of | Pf^ standi^^^ Second' Year.—Estimated , require-| of, our-boys when .they return
£ol]ow i ■ 'Stttjws 'i 0 _
$6.00,Nhrees, $5!s0 ; Spies,7 n 7  $6.50,’I .'veH  ^ but the-Delewares and M- .^*ccctorsj^sk>your assistance and co-'i.ivJLa: . ' '  . , I Every one in-the province, who has
twos S6m  tL e7 . -JM.5n- f?reL;n7lAgW ans did not' move as_ readily.f-PP®r?t‘Vn m a scheme which they | . Maritime Provinces, . population |-the interests of British Columbia at
iSaturday^  Noy.21}
ones, $5.00, twos, ■ $4.50, -all ____,........................  ^ ...
prices are for-barrel Ripples.’ Prices quoted at from $3.00 to $3.25. 
of boxed apples'fplldW: Spies, Green-1 - Green _ ve'getables. Celery, IBO lb.
mgs. Bellflowers,' $1.25 to $2.50; 
fruit in six quart baskets: Concords, 
20c, Rogers, 32c. " . -
, Prices of Ontario fruit at auction 
follow: ' Barrel apples, $4.30; boxed 
apples, $1.05; grapes, 19c. ‘ ».
This city will require from ISO to 
'200 cars of potatoes for its winter 
, .supply. At the present time potatoes 
from British -Columbia and Alberta 
are being, received here -with a pre­
dominance of Alberta, stock.
The onion' market • here is fairly 
well supplied, but, if more are requir­
ed they will no doubt be brought in 
-.'from British Columbia as the price 
of Southern stock Vt this writing is 
too high.
There is quite a quantity of cheap 
apples coming into this market from 
Washington, and of course, to a cer­
tain extent,- hurts the trade for bet­
ter varieties.
Edmonton; Nov. 4.—It is said that 
there are not more than five cars of 
' onions in. the warehouses of the job­
bers here at the present.;^time; they 
are all B.' C. stock. - No others have 
come in Here so far this fall. The 
jobbers are of the opinion that the 
-  ^eonsumers had their requirements 
supplied when onions were selling, at 
the low prices of a month ago, and 
that' there will not be a market here 
for many more onions before the be­
ginning of the year,' and as onion 
prices arc soaring all the time this 
will have a bearing on the consump­
tion. * ,^ V
As to'thc prpspccts for the sale of 
B. C.‘ potatoes- in this market, none 
are required at the present time; as' 
the freight on B. C. potatoes is more, 
than the locally grown potatoes can 
be bought for .here. However, there 
are .large quantities of spuds being 
shipped cast from this  ^district just 
now, and there may be a market for 
B. C. stock after the first of the year, 
particularly when it is remembered 
that the stored Alberta potatoes may 
not hold up as welt as expected.
A local jobber has brought in a 
car of .Ontario , apples in bulk, and 
selling them in crates at $1.10; the 
crate weighs 35 lbs.
Regina, Nov. 4, (Lettergram).-~ 
Conditions in this district are worse 
this week than they were last.'Whole­
sale apple prices of No. 1: stock fol­
low': $1.60 to $1.75, .twos, $1.50 to 
$1.60, threes; $1.40 to $1.50, in several 
cases car lots have been sold at pric­
es 10c less than those quoted above. 
There is a large supply of C grade, 
hail marked Washington apples, in 
this territory which 'a rc  selling *at 
from $1.35 to $1.50.
The demand for onions is increas­
ing, but it appears that practically 
none arc available;
Lethbridge, Nov. : 4.—-Prevailing 
wholesale prices follow: B. C. apples, 
ones, $1.85, Iwos, $1.65; B. C. onions,-
or 50 lb. crates, 41-2c; celery, less 
crate lots, per lb., Sc; cucumbers, 
hothouse, per doz., $1.50; ' cabbage, 
green, in crates, per lb., Ic; cabbage, 
green, less crate lot's, .per lb:, 1 l-2c;
orie~ person. - The.scheme is as fol 
lows:
A Big “JUMBLE SALE** ,will be 
held on Saturday, 20th._ November, 
1915, at 2 p. m., on the vacant lot ad­
joining Glenn &, Son’s warehouse op 
Pendozi Street, and in the vacant
lettuce, S-lb. box, $1.25; pumpkins, by Mr. Leckie-just
per Ib.., 2c; Hubbard squash, per lb., ®‘*’eet and south of
3c;-citron, per Jb., 2c. Glenns’. Everything ,will be sold by
Root vegetables.-—Carrots, new, per ^^^tion. 
lb., Ic; turnips,' new, per Ib., Ic; beets, we ask of’ you is that,
new, per lb., Ic; parsnips, per' lb., y ° " ® < ^ ™ e t h i n g  for this sale, 
1 l-2p;-onions, crates,, per ton, $32; you may not have use
onions, sacks, per ton, $30.00; pick-M°r» ** may _be something useful 
ling onions, baskets, 60c; garlic, perh^*^‘ y°" 'Vould be willing to give 
lb. 2Sc. ' ^o  this worthy cause. We shall be
Calgary.>Nov. 6. (Retail).—No. one receive anything of a sale-
Jonathans,-$1.89, crate, $1.39, S p i t z - n a t u r e ,  and, in < the appended 
enburg,'Wagners and Rome Beautyi M'®^  ®®"'® suggestions; of
No. ones, $1.99, No. ones Meintoshes course there are many other things.
$2.25, Winter - Bananas,; No. ones, 
$2,50.  ^ ' "
Potatoes, Alberta white, 4Sc to SOc 
per bushel.
B. C. Ashcrofts, sack, $1.25; Sal­
mon Arm, bu., 7Sc. . -  
Onions,- B-. C. 13 lbs. 2Sc,' per 100 
lb. sack, $1.40; cucumb'ers, JOc to 20c 
each; carrots, 26; -lbs., '250;  ^turnips, 
25 to 30 lbs., 2Sc, ;per 100 lbs., 7Sc 
to 85c; b'eets, 26 lbs,, 25c, per. 100 lbs.; 
sack, 8Sc; parsnips,' IS* to 17 lbs. for 
2Sc, per 100 lbs; $1.^5; cabbage, 25 
lbs., 2Sc,. 100 lbs., 90c; B. C. celery, 4 
lbs., 25c; pu^mpkin, per lb., 2 1-2c; 
,Hubbard squash, 2 l-2c per lb; -head 
lettuce, 10c; -Brussels sprouts, 2 lbs. 
for 25c.
One of the local retailers is selling 
Sqlmon Arm grapes at 35c per bas­
ket, and for a 4 b. crate he is asking 
$1.20; they were featured m the win­
dow and made rather an attractive 
display. ■
SUMMERLAND’S FIRST FAIR
Contributions may be brought in at 
any time to Messrs. McKenzie ,Co, 
Ltd., or Messrs. P, B: Willlts & Co.
■ Brjng in anything, large or smalL 
All will be gratefully received and 
ackn'owledged. '
Yours very truly,'
THE DIRECTORS, KELOWNA 
HOSPITAL.
900,000; 2nd year, $550,000, per,capita heart, should send in a pledge prom 
load 6tc, - ising^to giv6 - preference to proving
- Quebec, population 2,100,000, 2nd cial products. In this way each in- 
year $1,250,000, per capita^oad 60c. I dividual can do something toward 
Ontario, population-‘''2,6lK),000, 2nd making this province a better place 
year $2,400,000,-per capita load 92c. [for our boys- to live when they come 
Manitoba, population 525,000, 2nd back' from" the' front. There is no 
year $1|000,000, per capita load $1.90.- I membership fee in connection with 
Saskatchewan, population 600;000, the League. " All that is desired is 
2nd year $600,000, per capita load that all shall pledge themselves to 
 ^ buy locaLprodticts,,and then, persist-
Aiberta,- population 500,000,, 2nd I ently and religiously;' live up to their 
year $1,000,000^  per capita load, $2.00. j pledge.
British Columbia; population 475,- 
000, 2nd year $650,000, per capita] 
load $1.37.
:Head< -office, relief and expenses ]
2nd year $50,000. . Total requirements i 
for 2nd year $7,S00,OOO. Say $1.00 per | 
head::
.The expenses of administration are j 
interesting as . showing what .can be I
t s /-
DOLLAR DAY
IN KELOWNA
CONTOUR MAPS OF VALLEY
Will Show Drainage Areas;
List of Suggestions.
Fruit, vegetables, jam, pickles, 
home cooking-, butter, eggs, wood, 
'hay, grain, poultry (diessed or 
alive), pigs, calves, cayuscs, rabbits, 
pigeons, implements, machinery, bi­
cycles, guns, curios, furniture, pic- 
tur,e^ china, cutlery, relics, musical, 
instruments, etc., etc.
C.P.R. DINING CAR MENUS
FEATURE B. C; APPLES
Speaking of Summerland’s first 
Agricultural Fair, .held on''Wednes­
day and Thursday of last week,, the 
“Summcrland Review” . says that it 
was such a success as to assure the 
continuance of such exhibitions as 
distinct from the more limited fair 
as were the “Apple Sho-ws” of former 
years.
The attendance, which was some­
what disappointing on the first day, 
was all that, could be desired on 
Thursday, and it was on that after­
noon that interesting and encourag­
ing speeches by Mr. J. M. Robinson 
and Mr, price, Ellison were listened 
to by a large if somewhat shifting 
crowd. ■ ■ ' ■■■•.'
An intovesting feature of the af­
ternoon’s programmii, and one which 
held -a' large number of onl6okcr.s, 
was the apple .packing contest in two 
shifts, participated in by girls only. 
Each young lady was required to
The Alberta division of the Canad­
ian Pacific Railway this week featur­
ed British Columbia apples on their 
menu cards, which are .used so exten-: 
sively on their diner%thrbughout .the
Work which will be valuable from 
done by effective organization and j **^®9yiStandppints is, being .carried 
business management. The Fund has! by. the provincial water branch 
not merely to spend its money. Much * ‘^® year by year. " By
of its energy is devoted towards safe- *beans of photographic surveys and 
guarding itself against the greedy .utilization of information obtain-
and the unscrupulous. ■ But for • the j other Ways the Department is 
thorough work of the Hfead Office ffeftJnfiT Put maps showing the eleva 
and Branches many thousands Of of the.' whole, district at every
dollars would. have been given to | l'b‘**L There are maps which show 
persons not entitled to assistance. 1 *be elevations pf sections of: country 
To get through the first year o r  its I these maps showing every
existence, therefore, on a combined *^‘.®® ,^The larger maps j
expenditure of $70,000'is a feat to bo elevations by hundreds.*
proud of. By far the greater part of Eigures can therefore be obtained 
this amount was covered by the bank these maps which will give the
interest'earned on deposits, so that ®"y Particular area, of
the actual impairment of the Fund situated in the districts mapped 
only amounting to 65 cents for every [’ The ground covered so far is from
a line drawn  ^ east and west' through 
Bqually s Ppint south* to Pentietpn, the 
land on both sides of the lake being 
lindudedi Mr. O. F,' D. Norringtbh, 
lengineer of the Watet; Rights Branch, 
states that .maps will in time be pre­
pared covering all lands adjacent to 
the lake. At the ‘present time prac­
tically .all elevations of irrigable 
lands in the Valley are known, ■ but 
hitherto there has - been little infer
When ^ypu corner, to 
,tow7 to attend *the 
Hospital
call and see the ^eciaF 
values we will give yotT 
-for ONE DOLLAR.
Specials in.'"
Books,
Stationery,
Confectioheiy,
Sundries,
C igars,
Etc,, etc.
Ml
P. B. WILLITS a co:
' t l
h ;
$100 of expenditure.
A U C T IO N
Mr. G. H. Kerr
Auctioneer
When you 
spend niione.y 
spend it well.
i|4^. 1
province. These cards although per- I Will sell by Auction. Lmation as to elevations of water ba- 
haps not-decorated as lavishly as wasjv • ■ • T ' T7 • * j L^nds, etc. ^
dpne in -previous years, nevertheless b y  d i r e C t l O n  O l Jcl. J L .  The Department also does a good 
\yith as much effect, called ^Ucntion ^  i • ' i ' : ^ h n i r a  foK lA r- ,4cal of surveying work in connection
to the superior qualities, of British ^  '  V -^IlclirS, l a D l c S ,  'with proposals for the establishment
Columbia r-nplcs and pmntcd out tb e L -o j..o .p q  c f  rJ c  municipalities. In 'the Fair
adyi^sability of demanding none but] view district, for example, which M r
springs, c h i c k e  n has charge of, there arc
aucks, chicken houses Ellison-Glcnmore. West-
' J  /s A  4- 1 bank, Peachland and Naramata. The
H n  Q  c o o p s ,  t o o l s ,  I water,rights surveys for these four
B. p. apples 
All told, thc.‘publicity given British 
Columbia apples in Calgary this week, 
although perhaps this was not done 
with quite as much enthusiasm as 
last year, has had a lasting effect; and 
Calgarians generally have learned to 
know the Uses and qualities of the 
apples grown in British Columbia as 
they never did before.
Wheii you  w ant . 
Printing done, p la ce  
your order w ith  ‘
The
Kelowna Courier
Both the job and , the price 
will suit you
For plant lice (aphis)',on cabbage 
plants, rose-bushes, etc., use the foF i v
lovying spray: Two tablespbortfuls of 
black-leaf tobacco extract; ordinary] Iqt ‘ 
grade, wrap and pack three boxes of 1 water,  
apples in twenty-five minutes or less, -
4e 1M ' Ik . _ ?   .. ' J* . *.points also being' given for - grading 
arid quality of pack. RENEW FOR THE COURIER
c l^ n n l / 'c  *^11 I districts have been practically finish-
S, D O O kS and nu- ed, Pcachland being staried and end-
pierpus other effect ■ . it,* . t .'^  1 j.branch in this particular connection
bale to start on Sat- comprises obtaining. - data, by means 
, ,! ■ TVT i ' j  of siwveys respecting flow of streams;iruay, l \ O V .  l o ,  at 1 .3U |sizc  of watershed, and so on. Later
on the* Agricultural Department in­
tends to have.'a soiL expert report on 
the quality of the soils in the districts 
which dcsifc to form water muni- 
cipalifiea, after Which, no doubt, if 
the times permit of it, ; the financial 
end of the schemes will be entered 
o n . ' ' . ; V
Pu n rise  Pdultryi Ranch
F U IL E R  A V E N tJ E
h>) h i )
Just before Easter'a gentleman'out - ' 
motoringf with, a friend noticed that > 
they were crawling along a thorou^fh-V  
fare where previously they had beci^^« 
accustomed to go at full speed.' ' 
"Why,” explained the driver; of the 
car, with perfect naivette, “every­
body’s carrying home garden • tools ^ 
now, and you can't run over a, man 
without risking a puncture,”
